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SUMMARY 
Five alfalfa clones from each of the breeding pro-
grams at the Agricultural Experiment Stations of 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, and 
South Dakota were vegetative! y propagated and rep-
licated in space-planted nur eries established in the 
six North Central states and in California and Idaho. 
The relationships among 1 plant characteristics 
measured in the North Central te ts and seed yields in 
the western planting were evaluated by correlation 
and regre sion procedure . The objective of the exper-
iment was to determine if associations among charac-
ters existed to a degree which would permit predic-
tion of seed yiel ls in the Western States' commercial 
seed producing regions from knowledge of plant mor-
phology in the orth Central seed consuming area. 
Traits measured in the first year of growth which 
correlated consistently and highly with seed yields 
were: date of initial bloom, number of racemes per 
plant, flower color core, and number of coils per pod. 
The average magnitude of the correlat1on with 
econd year data for the independent variables tend-
ed to be lower, and some characters shifted in rela-
tive importance. Characters that tended to exhibit 
consi tent and relatively high correlations with first-
and econd-year eed yields in California and Idaho 
were in de cending order of r: (a) number of coils 
per pod, (b) flower color score, ( c) number of seeds 
per pod, and ( d) North Central state eed weight per 
plant. 
The highe t imple correlation coefficient of the 
505 computed between attributes measured in the 
North Central trials and California and Idaho was 
r==.81 for first year number of coil per pod and sec-
3 
ond year California seed yields. No single independ-
ent North Central variable was sufficiently associated 
with seed yields to serve satisfactorily for prediction 
of eed yield potential in the western tests. 
Multiple correlations based on all available infor-
mation for each North Central state in each year re-
sulted in values ranging from .53 to .94. Because 
independent variables were themselves mutually 
intercorrelated, several frequently could be deleted 
from the multiple regression equations with slight 
loss of predictive value. Thi was accomplished by 
backward stepwise regression in which the variable 
generating the tandardized partial regression coef-
ficient of lowest absolute magnitude was deleted 
from the function. The process was stopped at the 
arbitrarily elected end point of R==. 0. 
The independent variable which generated rela-
tively high standardized coefficient rather con is-
tently were: (a) number of racemes per plant, (b) 
Aowcr color score, ( c) number of stems per plant, 
(d) wet forage weight per plant, (e) percent fertile 
selfed florets, (f) number of open pollinated seeds 
per pod, and (g) number of coils per pod. Some vari-
ables in equations for predicting second year seed 
yields differed from those for the first year. Informa-
tion from the Nebra ka experiments, more than that 
from any other one station , eemed to represent the 
region as a whole. 
Future research should be directed toward dis-
covering other traits strongly associated with seed 
yieid potential in the Western Region but not highly 
correlated with the independent variable measured 
in this study. 
Predicting Seed Yield of Alfalfa Clones 
By 
M. D. Rt·r-rnAt·c11, W.R. KEHR, J. D. Axn.LL, L. ]. ELLING, 
E. L. SoR1:. SE , and C. P. WtLSIE:i 
INTRODUCTION 
Approximately two-thirds of the 30 million acres 
of alfalfa ( Medicago sativa L., M. falcata L., and their 
hybrid ) in the United States i grown in the 12 states 
compri ing the North Central Region. Additional 
cxten. ive but unreported planting of alfalfa-grass 
mixture arc utilized for pa ture an<l hay. Much of the 
alfalfa seed required to maintain the acreage in the 
North Central area is produced in the we tern states 
of California, Oregon, Wa hington, an<l Idaho (Fig-
ure 1). 
A variety intended for forage production in the 
orth entral Region mu t not only be well adapted 
in that region but also be suited for seed production 
in the we tern area. It would be advantageous if 
breeders examining alfalfa plants in North Central 
nurseries could predict the seed yield potential of 
tho e plants in commercial seed producing environ-
ment. This would enable them to discard undesirable 
genotypes early in the breeding program and ensure 
that any variety released for forage production in the 
North Central states could be exually propagated 
uccessfully. Seeds of varieties with high seed yield 
potential usually have been less expen ive than that of 
varietie with low seed yield potential. Therefore, ex-
periment were conducted to determine: (a) wheth-
er a ociation. between seed production potential and 
morphological- or physiological-plant characteristics 
exi t, and (b) if such as ociations are of sufficient 
magnitude to use to identify plants having both desir-
able forage and eed proclucti n potential. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
It ha long been recognized that environmental 
variable such a air temperature humidity, and soil 
moisture influence seed production by alfalfa plants. 
Grandfield ( 13) has pointed out that those environ-
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mental factors markedly affect the functioning of the 
reproductive part of the plant as well as the nature 
and rapidity of top growth and the subsequent manu-
facture and storage of organic reserves. Some plants 
have been ob erved to be cnsitivc to unfavorable 
weather condition and to exhibit a high degree of 
sterility ( 1 ). Other plants have seemed to be more 
stable and to produce seed freely un<ler the same un-
favorable conditions, apparently because an accumu-
lation of genetic factors made them more favorable 
to seed setting. 
I nvcstigations of the relation hips between con-
trol of predacious sucking insects and alfalfa seed 
yields (20) indicated inherent differences among 
alfalfa clones in seed production but that seed produc-
tion was predominantly influenced by environmental 
factors prevailing during different growth periods 
and years. Insect attack consi tently shortened inter-
nodes, reduced stem length, and caused more bran-
ches to he produced per stem. When alfalfa was pro-
tected from sucking insects, the seed yield increased 
as a result of more multiple podded rachises. 
Plant diseases also strongly alter seed production. 
Black stem caused by Aschochyta imperfecta fre-
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Figure 1. Alfalfa seed and forage producing regions in the 
United States. (Seed data based on S. Dak. Crop and Live-
stock Rept. Service Annual Seed Crop Summary, Dec. 26, 
quently occurs on the inflore cence, where it is parti-
cularly de tructive to ee<l (18). Genetic differences 
in clonal resi tance to disea e may be reflected by dif-
ference in eed yield potential in the pre ence of 
pathogens. 
Ty dal ( 37) reported that le than 5% of alfalfa 
flowers et seed without tripping and that tripping by 
in. ect is nece ary for ucce sful eed production. A 
yield of 500 pound of eed per acre wa e timated to 
nece itate the tripping of at lea t 3 million flower 
per acre (38). 
Detailed ob ervations on high and low seed pro-
ducing clone after the flower had been tripped to in-
sure pollination revealed three reason for seed pro-
duction failure (5): (a) lack of fertilization even 
though pollen tubes were present, (b) failure of pol-
len tube to reach all of the ovules, and ( c) abortion of 
embryo at various stages of development. High eed 
setting plants produced an average of 1.25 eeds per 
flower tripped and 2.13 seed per pod formed. The 
low yielding group produced 0.07 eeds per flower 
tripped and 0.99 eed per pod. Meiosi and develop-
ment of the macrogametophyte was similar in the 
two types of plants. Although all ovules appeared to 
be in a similar stage of development at the open 
6 
1968. Forage data based on U.S.D.A. Ext. Service annual re-
ports, "Trends in Forage Crop Varieties," for the years 1962-
1967.) 
flower tage, only 25% of those in the low seed setting 
group became fertile in contra t to 35% of the high 
seed producing plants. A high percentage of the fert-
ile ovules failed to develop into mature seeds. An 
average of 3.1 ovules per flower in the high seed set-
ting group was fertilized but only 1.25 seeds per 
flower were formed. In the low seed etting group the 
average number of fertile ovules was 2.5 but only 
0.07 eed developed per flower. Many embryos abort-
ed in early stage of maturati n. Embryos developed 
more rapidly, cell were les vacuolated, and a lower 
percentage of abortion took place in the high than in 
the low eed setting plant . 
A technique which employed the fluorescent prop-
erties of pollen tubes tained with aniline blue dye 
was u eel to determine the extent to which pollen 
tube growth, frequency of fertilization, and post fer-
tilization ovule abortion influenced self and cro s 
fertility in alfalfa ( 35). Selfing led to a lower fre-
quency of fertilization and a higher incidence of ' 
ovule abortion than did cro sing. The frequency with 
which fertilization occurred after both selfing and 
crossing apparently was determined by the number 
of pollen tubes which gained entry to ovaries, the 
depth of pollen tube penetration in ovaries, and the 
frequency with which pollen tubes entered ovules. 
The number of tubes which entered an ovary was 
controlled by the receptivity of the stigma to penetra-
tion by the tubes. None of these factors associated 
, with seed set varied significantly when different pol-
len parents were used in pollinating a common fe-
male. Bolton an<l Fryer ( 1) found that high tempera-
ture accelerated pollen tube growth although individ-
ual plants reacted differently. Pollen tubes penetrated 
ovaries of two fertile plants within 7 hours after 
tripping whereas 9 hours were required in a sterile 
plant. Although variation in pollen viability has been 
eliminated as a cause of seasonal variation in pod set-
ting, differences in viability of pollen from different 
plants were observed by Sexsmith and Fryer (36). 
Rotar and Kehr ( 34) noted that self-fertility of 
'Ranger' alfalfa clones was relatively independent of 
several agronomic characteristics of the clones and 
their polycross progenies. Highly significant differ-
ences for percentage of pollen abortion were obtain-
ed among florets, raceme , and cuttings of the same 
clone and cuttings of individual stems from different 
crown buds of the same clone. Possible reasons cited 
for the lack of repeatability of self-fertility studies 
were: (a) self-fertility was perhaps controlled by 
genes greatly influenced by environment, (b) self-
incompatibility mechanisms were involved and their 
interaction with environment caused a large variation 
in self-fertility between dates; and ( c) age of flower 
and different cuttings of the same clone may have 
influenced self-fertility indices. 
Cross and self-fertility of 17 alfalfa clones were 
related to agronomic attributes of their progenies by 
Pedersen (26). Neither of the fertility values was 
found to indicate hay producing potential of the pro-
geny. However, progeny seed production was corre-
lated positively with cross fertility and seed produc-
tion of the parents. Inbreeding has been observed to 
decrease self-fertility and vegetative vigor ( 39). Two 
generations of selfing resulted in a vigor loss of nearly 
50% which is a more rapid decrease than expected of 
an autotetraploid. Miller and Schonhorst (22) also 
observed that numbers of seeds and pods produced 
and self-fertility decreased with inbreeding. No re-
lationship was found among generations of inbreed-
ing and numbers of racemes or flowers produced. 
In one study six clones were compared for effects 
of complete and partial cross pollination of alfalfa on 
pod set seeds per pod, and pod and seed weight (28). 
When one-third of the flowers of a plant were cross 
pollinated, 66.4% of them formed pods weighing an 
average of 12.7 mg. When all the flowers were cross 
pollinated, 46.7% formed pods weighing an average 
of 11.3 mg. Heavier seeds and pod tissue rather than 
number of seeds per pod accounted for the difference 
in pod weight. Clones differed in pod set but behaved 
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similar! y at both high and low cross pollination 
intensities. 
Because alfalfa is partially a cross pollinated species 
depending on insects for pollen transfer, attractive-
ness of the plants to insects is of major consequence 
for seed production. A number of studies indicated 
that alfalfa clones differed in attractiveness to honey 
bees ( A pis mellifera L.). Boren, et al. (2) found that 
some bees recognized an unknown common charac-
teristic among related clones and that some could dis-
tinguish among related clones. One honey bee forag-
ing in a greenhouse containing 45 replicated, random-
1 y arranged alfalfa clones showed complete specificity 
to a single clone during a long foraging trip. 
Clement ( 4) studied honey bee activity on purple 
and white isogenic stocks of alfalfa and found that 
three of 17 individual bees preferred purple flowered 
plants, one preferred white and the remaining 13 
showed no statistically significant flower color pre-
ference. Bees preferred purple to cream or yellow 
florets but that preference may have been related 
partly to the higher nectar production of the purple 
florets (23). 
In another experiment involving 14 alfalfa clones, 
clones varied in their capacity to attract nectar col-
lecting honey bees (24). Although subsequent re-
search confirmed significant positive correlations 
between nectar production per plant and honey bee 
visitation (25), factors other than plant genotype 
were implicated in determining the amount of nectar 
produced (27). The honey bee attractiveness of 45 
clones varied differentially with locations and years. 
Attractiveness of certain clones may remain high and 
that of others low. Conversely, conspicuous attractive-
ness alterations over seasons, years, and locations have 
characterized other clones ( 17). 
An alfalfa clone that attracts honey bees does not 
neces arily attract other species of pollinating insects. 
Pedersen (31) noted that white flowered alfalfa was 
equal to colored flowered alfalfa in attracting nectar 
collecting honey bees, but was less attractive to pollen 
collecting leaf cutter bees (Megachile rotundata 
Fabricius). Efficiency of pollen transfer among alfalfa 
plants was different for leaf cutter than 'honey bees 
(32). 
Application of light rates of 2,4,5-trichlorophen-
oxyacetic acid as a foliar spray on alfalfa during the 
early flowering stage increased seed yield by an aver-
age of 19°/o in 3 years ( 11). The treatment increased 
nectar volume, nector sugar concentration and seed 
set. 
Several investigators examined relationships 
among; environmental variables, alfalfa plant traits, 
and the seed yields of the same plants. Their findings 
are summarized in Table 1. Factors which explained 
at least 50% of the seed yield variation in any experi-
00 
Table 1 . Simple correlations (r) of alfalfa seed yield with other variables in investigations reported in 19 69 
and prior years . 
Variable r Authority Citation 
Environmental variables: 
Soil moisture (atm) .49** Pedersen, et~., 1959 (29) 
-.09 Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
Soil temperature (°F) .58** Pedersen, et~., 1959 (29l 
-.33* Pedersen, et 5!!_., 1959 (29) 
Light (foot candles) .48** Pedersen, et&., 1959 (29) 
-.33* Pedersen, et&·, 1959 (29) 
Relative humidity (%) -.13 Pedersen, et&., 1959 (29) 
.44** Pedersen, et 5!!_., 1959 (29) 
Insect and disease variables: 
Chalcid (%) .02 Pedersen, et&., 1959 (29) 
-.00 Pedersen, et&., 1959 (29) 
Honey bees per unit area .65** Pedersen, et&., 1959 (29) 
.56** Pedersen, ettl., 1959 (29) 
.11 Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
Flowers per bee -.38** Pedersen, et&·, 1959 (29) 
.01 Pedersen, et tl·, 1959 (29) 
Yellow leaf blotch (score) -.59** Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
(continued on next page) 
-- - --- - --- -
Table 1 . (continued) 
Variable 
Morphological variables: 
Total plant weight (g) 
Vegetative vigor (score) 
Plant height (in) 
Stems per plant 
Stems per acre 
'° 
Lodging (%) 
Profuseness of flowering (score) 
Bloom (%) 
Flowers per acre 
Flowers per plant 
Racemes per stem 
Racemes per plant 
r 
.73** 
.51* 
.53** 
.30** 
-.47** 
.03 
.11 
-.62** 
+.36* 
.63* 
-.08 
.03 
.31* 
.20 
.15 
.50** 
.44** 
.13 
Authority 
Dann and Waldron, 1933 
Busbice and Wilsie, 1966 
Liang and Riedl, 19 64 
Liang and Riedl, 1964 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Busbice and Wilsie, 1966 
Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 
Miller and Schonhorst, 1968 
Pedersen, et&., 1959 
Pedersen, et &- , 1959 
Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 
.54** Dann and Waldron, 1933 
. 13 Miller and Schonhorst, 19 6 8 
(continued next page) 
Citation 
( 7) 
( 3) 
(19) 
(19) 
(29) 
(29) 
(16) 
(29) 
(29) 
( 3) 
(16) 
(29) 
(29) 
(16) 
(22) 
(29) 
(29) 
(16) 
( 7) 
(22) 
.... 
0 
Table 1 . (continued) 
Variable 
Racemes per acre 
Trip ped flowers per raceme 
Pods : .er raceme 
Pods per plant 
Seeds per pod 
Seeds per raceme 
Weight per seed 
Chaff (tons/acre) 
Physiological variables: 
Lateness of flowering 
Ease of tripping (score) 
Self fertility 
r Authority Citation 
.28 Hurst and Pedersen, 19 64 (16) 
.1 7 Hurst and Pedersen, 19 64 (16) 
.68** Dann and Waldron, 19 3 3 ( 7) 
.54** Pedersen, ~ ~., 1959 (29) 
.02 Pedersen, ~ ~., 1959 (29) 
.10 Hurst and Pedersen, 19 64 (16) 
.94** Miller and Schonhorst, 1968 (22) 
.57** Dann and Waldron, 19 3 3 ( 7) 
.48** Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
.44** Liang and Riedl, 19 64 (19) 
- .10 Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
.23* Liang and Riedl, 1964 (19) 
.26* Hurst and Pedersen, 1964 (16) 
-.83** Pedersen, et al . , 19 5 9 (29) 
.12 Pedersen, ~t gJ.., 1959 (29) 
. 44 Busbice and Wilsie, 1966 ( 3) 
.02 Busbice and Wilsie, 1966 ( 3) 
.92** Miller and Schonhorst, 1968 (22) 
(continued next page) 
--
Table 1 . (continued). 
Variable 
Nectar sugar concentration (%) 
Root sucrose content (%) 
Root glucose content (%) 
Root fructose content (%) 
Root starch content (%) 
Root acid-hydrolyzable carbohydrates (%) 
r 
.12 
-.27 
-.32** 
.93** 
.78** 
.75** 
.94** 
. 93** 
.90* 
Authority Citation 
Pedersen,~&., 1959 (29) 
Pedersen, ~ al., 1959 (29) 
Hurst and Pedersen, 19 64 (16) 
Dobrenz and Massengale, 1966 ( 8) 
Dobrenz and Massengale, 1966 ( 8) 
Dobrenz and Massengale, 1966 ( 8) 
Dobrenz and Massengale, 1966 ( 8) 
Dobrenz and Massengale, 1966 ( 8) 
Dovrat, Levanon and Waldman, 1969 ( 9) 
l/ Results from 2 experiments are reported in this reference. In all cases a single value or the first of 
two values which are reported in sequence are from a dryland experiment and the second value of a 
pair is from an irrigated experiment. 
* p <. 05 
** p <· 01 
mcnt cited (r~= 0.50) include: (a) total plant weight, 
(b) pods per plant, (c) lateness of flowering, (d) self 
fertility, and ( e) five different measures of root car-
bohydrate content. None of the studies associated a 
character measured in one environment with seed 
yield measured in a different environment. 
Dann and Waldron (7) combined four independ-
ent variables- total weight per plant, racemes per 
plant, pods per raceme, and seeds per pod- and com-
puted a multiple correlation coefficient of R= O. 4 on 
weight of seed per plant. The mo t extensive use of 
multiple predicti\'e equations reported to date was ap-
plied by Hurst and Pedersen ( 16) to alfalfa seed yields 
in Utah. After considering 14 factors associated with 
alfalfa seed production, they obtained a coefficient of 
determination of 0.74 by including 10 linear terms·, 
three non-linear terms, and seven interaction terms 
in the model. Coefficients of the final model indicated 
th:1t the factors which contributed mot to increased 
seed yield included soil moisture tension and soil 
moisture tension . qua red, nectar sugar concentration 
and nectar sugar concentration squared, bees per 
square yard, racemes per acre by seed per pod, yellow 
leaf blotch (Pseudopeziza jonesii Nannf.) score 
squared, and tons per acre chaff by blotch score 
interaction. 
Phenotypic correlations have been found to be 
somewhat misleading ( 19). Plant height, seed size, 
fertility, and number of stems were po itively corre-
lated with seed yield in a greenhouse study. How-
ever, path coefficient analysis revealed that seed size 
exerted a negative rather than a positive direct in-
fluence on seed yield. Yield factors were found to be 
compen. atory (30). When there were fewer stems 
per acre, there were more racemes per stem. An 
advantage in number of pods per raceme and seeds 
per pod was partially lost because the seeds were light-
er in weight. 
Attempts to breed for increased seed yield have 
been made in several environments and by using ev-
eral breeding procedure . . Maternal line selection ap-
plied over a 10-year period resulted in a strain with 
seed yield superior to that of Grimm, Ladak, and 
Cossack without a reduction in hay yield (12). 
Heinrichs (15) observed that polycross progeny lines 
tended to yield in the same rank in three succe sive 
years at one location. Seed yield of parental clonal 
lines and their polycross progenie. measured in differ-
ent years were not associated. Despite inconsistencies 
in seed yields between locations it was possible to form 
an 8-clone synthetic which was predicted to yield 30% 
more seed than the check. 
A diallel cross among 11 random clones of Buffalo 
alfalfa provided evidence for significant general, 
specific, and maternal effects for seeds per pod, seeds 
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per flower and percentage of flowers forming pods 
(3 3). Specific effects contributed most to variance for 
seeds p .: r pod and seeds per flower, but general effects 
were more important for percentage of flowers form-
ing pods. The authors suggested that the combination 
of effects found in their study could be used more 
efficiently with hybrids than with synthetic varieties. 
In another investigation in which nine selected 
alfalfa clones were both polycrossed and intercrossed 
in a diallel series, four cros es significantly exceeded 
the check variety for seed yield (21). Increases over 
checks were considerably higher for seed than for 
forage yield. Busbice and WiL ie (3) noted that al-
though ease of tripping was less strongly correlated 
with seed yield than was "profuseness of flowering," 
the relatively high heritability (.54) of the former 
character suggested the possibility of improving 
alfalfa for that characteristic. 
Dade, et al. ( 6) conducted an experiment in which 
23 alfalfa clones selected from the breeding program 
at the University of Kentucky were grown at Lexing-
ton, Ky., and at Prosser, Wash., in 1962 and 1963. 
Dates of bloom and seed yields were measured. Non-
significant negative correlations between these char-
acters at each location sugge ted a tendency for earlier 
flowering clones to be higher in see<l yield. Seed yields 
were higher at Prosser in both years an<l differential 
clonal responses to the two locations were revealed. 
They concluded that yields from alfalfa clones grown 
in Kentucky could not be used to predict the repro-
ductive capability of the same clones in environments 
favoring a more complete expression of seed yield 
potential. A correlation of r==.86 between the first 
and second yields at Prosser indicated that clones 
cou Id he screened at that location in the first year. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Five alfalfa clones were selected from each of the 
breeding programs of the Agricultural Experiment 
Stations of Indiana, Iowa, Kan as, Minnesota, 
cbralika, and South Dakota to form the sample of 
30 used in these experiments. Each clone was vegeta-
tively propagated at the station of origin and bare 
rooted cuttings were distributed to the North Central 
sites in the early spring of 1966. Four replicate ran-
domized complete block trials with three propagules 
per plot were established in spaced nurseries near 
Lafayette, Ind.; Ames, Ia.; Manhattan, Kan.; St. Paul. 
Minn.; Lincoln, Neb.; and Brookings, S. D. Similar 
four replicate testli with five plant plots were initiated 
near Fresno, Cal., in 1966 and Caldwell, Idaho, in 
1967.:i Bare-rooted cuttings were transplanted in Cali-
'The auth o r, .1pprcci.1tc the cooperation of L. E . . \rnold and 11. L. Car-
n.than. ,\rnold -Thom.1, Seed Sen ice. :ind of R . R. Kalton and D. E. 
!frown. W . R. (;race & Co .. who 111.1de the California and Idaho trials 
po .... ihle. 
fornia. All clone for the Idaho test were started at 
Lincoln and rooted in peat pots for 4 to 6 weeks before 
they were transplanted to the field. These propagules 
were more uniform in root growth and, for many 
clones, were larger than those used in tests establi hed 
in 1966. Plants· were spaced at distances customarily 
used in each nursery as shown in Table 2. 
Growing conditions were near normal at all sites. 
Precipitation and temperature data for 1966 and 1967 
arc shown in Table 3 and 4, respectively. Supple-
mental irrigation was used in Indiana in 1966 and in 
ebraska during both growing seasons. At no time 
were any of the nurseries subjected to extreme mois-
ture deficiency stress. 
High concentrations of dome tic honey bees in 
California and leaf cutter bee~ in Idaho provided the 
insect pollen vectors for those nurseries. Natural in-
sect population. in the North Central nurseries were 
. upplemented by the addition of h ney bee colonic 
in the Nebraska and South Dakota locations. 
The following independent variable were mea-
. ured in one or more of the six North Central states 
in either the fir t or second year or both years of 
growth: 
( 1) Date of initial bloom: recor<led as the numer-
ical day of the year the first floret opened. 
(2) Number of racemes per plant at full bloom. 
Data for this trait were not obtained in a 
uniform manner at all sites. In some nurseries 
all raceme on each plant were counted. In 
others the plants were quartere<l prior to 
counting and the total racemes computed. 
(3) Raceme length (mm): included only the 
length of the flower bearing portion of the 
peduncle; i.e., from the di tal end of the di tal 
floret in the raceme to the proximal end of the 
proximal floret of the same raceme. Ten fully 
expanded raceme per plant were measured 
at one-tenth bloom stage. 
( 4) Raceme width (mm): the ame 10 racemes 
per plant were used as in ( 3). 
(5) Number of floret per raceme at full bloom: 
the same 10 racemes per plant were u ed as in 
(3). 
( 6) Flower color core: assessed on a numerical 
rating scale cl cribed in Table 5. 
(7) Number of stems per plant at full bloom 
counted after the plant had been cut at the 
time of the first harvest. 
(8) Length of longest tern (mm): measured with 
a meter stick from the soil surface to the distal 
end of the longest stem. 
(9) Growth habit score: l==upright, 9==prostrate. 
(10) Vigor score: 1== trong, 9==weak. 
( 11) X anthomonas alf alf ae (bacterial leaf spot) 
score: l==no disease, 9==severe disease. 
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Table 2. Plant spacings in nurseries 
at the eight test sites. 
Location Distance (inches) 
Location Between rows Within rows 
Indiana 40 40 
Iowa 40 24 
Kansas 36 36 
Minnesota 18 18 
Nebraska 40 18 
South Dakota 40 40 
California 40 12 
Idaho 36 24 
(12) Wet forage weight (g): green weight per 
plant at the time of the first cutting. 
( 13) Dry forage weight (g): oven dry weight per 
plant at the time of the first cutting. 
( 14) Fertile open pollinated florets (%): computed 
from ( 5) after counting the number of pods 
borne on 10 racemes per plant. 
( 15) Fertile selfed florets (%): based on pods de-
veloping from florets that ha<l been self ferti-
lized in the field. 
( 16) Number of open pollinated seeds per pod: 
seed in 10 pods per plant were counted and 
averaged. 
(17) Number of coils per pod: measured in grada-
tions of ne-tenth of full circles except that a 
minimum score of 0.5 was assigned to Medi-
cago f ale a ta L. type pods. 
( 18) eed weight per plant (g). 
The character of prime interest in California and 
Idaho was seed yield per plant although data on some 
other trait were recorded. In California pod set was 
visually scored twice each growing season and in 
Idaho seed set was imilarly scored visually. These 
character were a signed code designations X10 and 
X:.10, respective! y. 
Di sea e, growth, pod set, and seed set scores were 
on a 1 to 9 scale in conformity with the suggestions 
of the "Report of the Committee on Genetics and 
Breeding Nomenclature" contained in the Report of 
the Nineteenth Alfalfa Improvement Conference of 
1964. The analy es were based on aTI available infor-
mation for the re pective characters. 
Not all propagule survived. Therefore, plant 
measurements were averaged within plots prior to 
analyses of variance. Statistical significance of differ-
ences among clonal means was tested by Tukey's w-
procedure at a probability level of 0.05. When includ-
ed in the tables, thi e timate was indicated by w.o:-.. 
All correlation and regression statistics were comput-
ed from entry means rather than from plot values. 
Table 3 . Test environment data for the NC-83 objective 1 alfalfa clone seed study, May-October, 1966 . 
Indiana Iowa Kansas Minnesota Nebraska South Dakota 
Soil Series Fincastle Clarion, Sarr·Y Port Byron Wabash Vienna 
Nicollet 
Precipitation (i nches ) 
3 . 13 11 l . 48 Jj 4 . 74 l/ May 4 . 81 ----- 1 . 31 
June 1.44 8 . 56 1. 76 3.47 4 . 88 5 . 21 
July 3 . 08 1. 28 2.36 1. 64 2.63 1. 39 
August 1. 98 2 . 03 3 . 58 3 . 39 3 . 83 3.01 
September 2.91 . 25 . 60 3 . 63 2 . 11 1. 35 
October ----- . 34 .78 ----- . 45 .86 
Ave . Max. dail:;t: air tem2 . (°F ) 
80. 3 11 May 66.8 70.7 ----- 74 . 5 65.6 
June 82 . 6 80 . 2 85 . 5 81. 3 82.7 77.9 
,_. 
Jul y 89 . 5 87 . 6 95.7 87.6 91. 2 87.4 ~ 
August 81 . 1 81. 3 85.9 79.5 82 . 4 79 . 3 
September 75 . 7 74.9 78 . 1 73 . 0 73.9 71. 2 
October ----- 68 . 1 72 . 4 -- -- - 68.5 59 . 8 
Ave . Min. daily air temp. (°F ) 
53 . 9 Jj May 43.5 44.0 ----- 48 . 2 39 . 0 
June 57 . 9 58.0 63 . 3 54 . 0 62 . 1 53.3 
Jul y 63 . 2 65 . 5 72 . 3 62.8 71. 5 62 . 6 
August 56 . 8 56.8 63.4 55 . 5 62.7 53.2 
September 47 . 8 48 . 9 54 . 5 48 . 2 53.9 45 . 9 
October ----- 38 . 3 42 . 8 ----- 44 . 5 31. 8 
1/sup~lemental irrigation used 3 times during season but amounts unknown 
l_/May 13-31 inclusive 
.}_/Includes 3 inches of water s E-,rinkle irrigated on May 5 
Table 4 . Test environment dat a for the NC-8 3 objective 1 alfalfa clone seed study, Aprill - October 15, 1967. 
Indiana Iowa Kansas Minnesota Nebraska South Dakota 
Pr ecieitation (inches} 
7.63y April 3 .43 2.78 5 02 4.76 2.02 
May 3.85 2.48 2.95 .68 4. 47 .82 
June 1.07 10. 21 9.96 8.63 12.93 8.90 
July 1. 16 1.93 3.10 3.08 3.99 2.06 
August 2.65 1.45 1. 20 2.80 1.91 2.36 
September 1.42 1.53 7.97 .58 2. 91 .66 
October 1 - 15 1.09 1.41 2.56 1.43 1. 45 .93 
Ave . Max. daill air t eme. ( 0 r) 
April 62.1 63.7 71.0 55.4 66.2 54.2 
May 65.8 70.5 74.0 65.2 69.2 64. 3 
June 80.8 78.7 83.1 77 .3 79 .s 74.0 
July 82.1 82.1 84.9 80.7 85.3 80.6 
August 79.1 81.1 86.6 78.4 83.6 81.0 
September 74.0 73.6 77 .o 74.0 74.0 71. 2 -VI October 1-15 65.0 68.0 73.9 63.9 67.8 65.9 
Ave. Min. daill air t eme. {°F) 
April 41.3 39. 3 48.4 35.0 41.8 31.9 
May 45.2 44.2 50.4 39.6 48. 8 36.6 
June 60.3 58 .9 62.5 55.6 60.6 53.9 
July 58 .4 58.9 63.5 57.5 64.5 54. 3 
August 56.5 56. 1 61.5 54.0 61.9 50.7 
September 48.5 48.3 53.4 46.1 52. 9 44.5 
October 1-15 45.7 45.0 51. 2 42.4 49.0 36.7 
lJ Includes 6 inches of irrigation water 
The repet1t1ve process of deleting the independent 
\'ariable generating the smallest standardized partial 
regression equation was arbitrarily topped when the 
multiple correlation coefficient, R, wa reduced to less 
than 0. 0. A coefficient of multiple detcrmimtion, 
W, of ks. than 0.64 wa believed to indicate that the 
prcdicti\'e \'aluc of the equation was too low for practi-
cal use in a breeding program. 
1/ 
Table 5 . Scale for scoring of flower color. -
Flower color 
Score Primary Secondary 
l White 
2 Purple, violet, lilac 
2 . 1 Dark 
2 . 2 :tv1oderately dark 
2 . 3 Light 
2 . 4 Very light 
3 Cream 
4 Variegated 
4 . 0 Purple variegated-dark 
4 . 1 Purple variegated-light 
4 . 2 Blue-dark 
4 . 3 Blue-light 
4 . 4 Maroon-dark 
4 . 5 :tv1aroon- light 
4 . 6 Green-dark 
4 .7 Green-light 
4 . 8 Yellow variegated - dark 
4 . 9 Yellow variegated-light 
5 Yellow 
5 . 1 Very light 
5 . 2 Light 
5 . 3 Moderately dark 
5 . 4 Orange 
l/ Scale developed by D. K. Barnes, Crops Research Division, ARS, USDA, Depart-
ment of Agronomy and Plant Genetics , University of Minnesota. It has since been 
revised and current usage is described in "Report of the Twenty-First Alfalfa Im-
provement Conference", P i-i , 105-106. 1968 . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Character means and variations: 
Plants were smaller ~rn d less vigorous in the first 
year of growth than they were in the second year of 
establishment. That was expected, based on other 
observations of propagulcs transplanted in nurseries 
in the North Central Region. When moved from 
greenhouses to the fields in May, 1966, the propagules 
of the different clones varied greatly in degree of dev-
elopment, especially with respect to the root system. 
That undoubtedly added to inherent genetic differ-
ences in phenology among clones and contributed to 
the significant clonal source of variation observed 
within test in 1966. Most of these traits, however, dif-
feml significantly among clones in 1967 when pro-
pagule development:d effects were minimal. 
Morphological types among the 30 clones ranged 
from those typical of M. falcata L. ( e.g. clones Ia. 1516 
and Minn. 247) to many erect, broad leaved, purple 
flowered plant of the M. sativa L. form. 
Initial propagule survival for all clones except one 
was excellent at all sites. The propagules for the excep-
tion were replaced in 1966 and in 1967 but measure-
ments on that clone were not u ed in the regression 
and correlation statistics. Severe winter kill reduced 
the stand in the South Dakota te t and second year 
data from that location were restricted to 20 of the 
hardier clones that survived. 
The means of each clone for each trait measured 
in the North Central states for 1966 and 1967 arc listed 
in Table 6 and 7, respectively. Both tables also show 
the ranges of the tate mean for each clone expressed 
as percentages of the corre ponding means. Average 
date of initial bloom occurred on the 212th day of the 
year in 1966 (July 31) and on the 181st day in 1967 
(June 30). The means of the number of racemes per 
plant, number of stems per plant, length of longest 
stem, forage and eed weights per plant all reflect the 
more advanced development of the plants in the sec-
ond year. With two exceptions all characters ex-
hibited a greater average range among state means in 
1966 than in 1967. These exceptions were raceme 
width and percentage fertile open pollinated florets. 
Examination of Tables 6 and 7 reveals that, with 
range of state means the criterion, certain traits were 
more variable than others. Large differences in ranges 
were observed between clones for the ame character 
and some clones were less stable than others for most 
characters. Kansas 2311 tended to be less influenced 
by environmental difference than any other clone in 
each te t year. Others which approached the ame de-
gree of stability were Iowa 46-1 and Minnesota 559. 
Minnesota 247, Nebra ka 662, and South Dakota 
CK27-1 were more variable for most traits than the 
remainder of the clones in the xperiment. The one 
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attribute exhibiting a radical change in average range 
from the first to the second year wa raceme length. 
The 1966 value was 105% . The corresponding 1967 
value, .33°{. The reduction in range for that trait is 
hel icved to be a result of increased awareness of per-
sonnel conducting the tests of the correct method to 
take the measurement. 
Some characters were uniformly measured with 
about the same degree of precision in each location 
and year whereas others were not. This evaluation is 
based on the magnitudes of the coefficients of varia-
tion in Table . The coefficients for trait X,, number 
of stems per plant, in the Indiana and South Dakota 
nurseries were approximately twice a large as tho e 
for the other four North Central states. In some in-
stances a character wa<; measured with greater preci-
sion in one year than in the other year at one location 
whereas at other location the coefficients for the two 
years were very similar in magnitude. Number of 
racemes per plant in Indiana and in South Dakota 
provided one such comparison. 
Tables 9 and 10 show the means of attributes meas-
ured on each clone in the first and second years of 
growth in alifornia and Idaho. Significant differ-
ence 'i among the clones were found for all traits in 
each year at each location. Number of seeds per pod, 
averaged over all clones, was consistently greater in 
California than 1n Idaho, perhaps because of differ-
ences in environments or in pollinating insect pecies. 
Honey b t'.es were used in California and leafcutter 
bees were used in Idaho. It did not depend on the 
number of coils per pod, because that trait wa nearly 
identical for both site in each year. Seed weight per 
plant wa considerably greater the first year of growth 
in Idaho than in California. This probably resulted 
from the use of larger and better rooted propagules 
in the Idaho planting. We do not believe it reflects 
other unrecognized biological or environmental 
factors. Hanson ( 14) noted that tage of growth, sea-
son, disease and other environmental conditions may 
be factors affecting the rapidity with which stem cut-
tings root and become established. He concluded that 
differences arising from the method of propagation 
decreased with time and appeared to have been large-
ly dissipated by the second year following establish-
ment. 
Correlation of North Central Region Characters 
with Seed Yields: 
The degree of association between independent 
variables and seed yields in the Western States wa 
measured by computing simple correlation coeffici-
ents ( r) for each North Central location. The coeffi-
cients were transformed to z values, averaged, and 
then decoded to obtain a mean correlation (r) repre-
senting the association of the independent and de-
Table 6. Clonal grand means and range of test means in the North Central states 1966. 
Date bloom(4)1 No.Racemes (5) Raceme length(4) Raceme width (4) 
Clone Mean Ran e2 Mean Ran e Mean Rane Mean Rane 
Ind. 62-235 210 28 307 209 22 95 15 13 
Ind. 62-237 212 33 400 196 16 19 15 7 
Ind. 62-239 
Ind . 62-247 214 35 371 242 23 117 14 14 
Ind. 62-267 217 33 305 268 24 117 15 13 
Ia. 918-2 223 39 299 183 26 138 16 38 
Ia. 918-3 213 38 458 200 28 107 17 29 
Ia. 46-1 208 33 323 172 28 93 16 12 
Ia. 1317 206 33 438 158 25 108 17 12 
Ia. 1516 219 34 174 236 25 124 16 19 
Kans. 2313 213 34 434 203 25 100 15 13 
Kans. 2314 208 34 750 159 22 114 15 20 
Kans. 2315 204 33 769 197 23 87 17 6 
Kans. 2316 206 32 427 273 29 86 15 13 
Kans. 2311 206 34 441 210 24 88 15 13 
Minn. 247 214 27 317 226 28 114 15 20 
Minn. 559 210 33 303 241 22 73 15 13 
Minn. 589 209 34 475 213 22 118 14 29 
Minn. 1166 218 29 286 204 23 139 14 36 
Minn. 1221 212 29 329 198 22 109 14 21 
Nebr . 661 204 34 615 197 24 100 17 12 
Nebr. 662 206 31 769 184 23 83 15 13 
Nebr . 663 205 30 475 170 26 100 16 19 
Nebr. 664 213 31 476 263 18 100 13 23 
Nebr. 665 213 28 366 280 17 35 14 14 
S .D. 1108 212 39 396 207 22 145 15 13 
S .D. H2-8 217 35 249 214 20 135 13 38 
S .D. H2-7 222 29 243 172 28 129 16 12 
S.D.CK25-l 222 37 348 340 24 133 14 0 
S .D. CK27- l 221 31 139 296 24 125 15 20 
Average 212 33 403 218 24 105 15 17 
1/ 
2;Figures in parentheses indicate the number of tests in which the trait was measured . 
- All ranges are expressed as percentages of the corre spo nding means. 
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Table 6 . (Continued) 
o . florets { 5 l Flower color{4 2 No . stems.(42 Stem length{6 ) 
Clone Mean Rang Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Ind . 62- 235 13 69 2 . 3 26 9 189 541 58 
Ind . 6 2-237 11 82 3 . 5 54 10 140 558 65 
Ind . 6 2- 239 
Ind . 6 2- 247 13 54 2. 6 69 11 145 537 84 
Ind . 62- 267 11 55 2. 6 92 9 144 485 91 
Ia . 918-2 ll 64 4 . 4 14 9 156 657 97 
Ia . 918- 3 12 42 4 . 4 27 10 160 643 94 
Ia . 46- 1 14 43 3 . 3 58 10 160 634 60 
Ia . 1317 12 50 2. 8 64 9 156 573 69 
Ia . 1516 11 82 5 . 3 0 9 133 575 119 
Kans . 2313 13 54 2. 8 46 12 133 476 70 
Kans . 2314 12 75 2. 4 21 13 138 489 46 
Kans . 2315 15 40 2. 4 0 11 136 594 56 
Kans . 2316 12 50 2. 2 0 12 125 635 55 
Kans . 2311 12 75 2. 3 0 10 130 508 65 
Minn . 247 13 69 5 . 2 6 9 167 559 142 
Minn . 559 14 64 2. 9 66 12 117 574 81 
Minn . 589 11 55 2. 2 5 14 100 557 83 
Minn . 1166 12 67 2. 2 5 10 180 628 92 
Minn . 1221 11 82 2. 2 5 10 170 573 94 
Nebr . 661 15 33 2. 2 5 13 131 625 67 
ebr . 662 15 40 2. 2 5 11 145 552 71 
Nebr . 663 14 57 3 . 2 69 13 85 487 67 
Nebr . 664 10 90 3 . 3 55 12 208 498 59 
ebr . 665 14 79 2. 3 4 13 123 525 76 
SoD . 1108 12 75 5 . 0 2 9 144 478 132 
S.Do H2- 8 10 50 3 . 9 31 9 144 505 146 
S. D. H2- 7 16 44 3 . 9 41 9 167 542 141 
S. D. CK 25- 1 14 29 3 . 6 42 9 200 525 113 
S. D .. CK 27-1 10 160 4 . 3 47 7 171 475 126 
Average 13 63 3 . 2 30 10 150 552 87 
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Tnl>le 6 . (Con inu d) 
Dr rerti Le . umber Coil 
\veigbt per O. P. uf c:eeds per \,wight per 
12 l2rnt ~ :32 nor t ~ 4} per QUd (5 } 1200 (l} 12Lant ~4 2 
Clone Man Range Mean Range ~1cc.m Rang 1ean Mean Rm1g 
Ind . 6 2- 235 71 34 3 5 89 3 . 1 97 L. 2 . 8 188 
Ind . 6 2- 237 6 65 37 81 2. 6 96 1.6 2. l 205 
Incl . 62-'.239 39 2 23 0 2. 6 188 • 2 150 
Ind . 6 2- 247 82 56 54 107 3 . 0 137 L. 6 1.8 195 
Ind . 6 2- 267 55 82 23 122 J..8 206 1.1 1.0 280 
Ia . 9 L - 2 104 L06 27 l04 2. 3 130 l. 2 . 6 2 L 7 
Ic1 . 91 - 3 119 88 •) ,.) 1 26 2. 9 138 l. 4 . 5 207 
Ia . 46- l 69 55 51 49 3 . 3 167 1.4 3 . 2 1 l 
Ia . L3 L 7 88 56 5 2 133 3 . 9 149 2. 9 3 . 1 223 
I a . 1516 69 101 40 120 2. 8 179 . 8 . 5 267 
Ki.IDS , 2313 62 61 23 100 2. 3 243 1.1 . 8 218 
Kans . 23L4 9 69 25 104 2. 8 107 2. 2 1.6 245 
Kerne: . 2315 7 90 30 97 2. 9 176 2 . 6 2. 3 171 
Kerns . 2316 72 60 31 129 4 . 1 141 2. 6 1.4 240 
Kans . 23lL 49 12 53 109 3. 2 81 2. 5 2. 0 127 
~1irin . 247 67 90 43 93 2. 2 177 . 4 1. 2 278 
;viinn . 559 61 67 42 107 3 . 1 132 2. 0 1. 8 192 
~1inn . 589 53 68 42 117 3 . 3 139 2. 4 3 . 5 204 
~!inn . 1166 45 107 34 91 2. 9 148 1. 4 2. 2 2·0 
Minn . 1221 47 140 49 149 2. 9 121 1. 2 2. 3 275 
6b L 7 62 41 122 3 . 3 139 2. 1 2. 4 202 
662 83 84 30 123 3 . 6 217 l. 9 4 .6 212 
663 47 100 42 136 . 3. 3 106 1.6 3 . 0 134 
Nebr . 664 91 107 2 93 2. 3 165 1..1 1. 2 200 
br . 665 61 46 25 20 2. 5 144 . 7 1.4 218 
. D. 110 67 7 46 150 3 . 7 116 l. 3 2. 2 162 
. Do 1!2- 8 b8 L38 45 LOO 2. 6 181 . 5 1.0 176 
. D. H2- 7 67 115 56 75 3 . 3 115 1.0 2. 2 170 
S.D. CK 25- L 57 125 40 102 3 . 5 120 1.1 2. 7 268 
S. Do CK 27- 1 36 10 32 16 9 2 • . s 184 . 3 233 
A. erag 68 80 3 L04 3 . 0 148 1. 4 1.8 209 
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Tab l e 7 . Clona l gr and means and r ange of test means in t he North Central 
sta t es in 1967 . 
Q~!e bloom_l.~l}/No . racemes ( 5) Raceme length( 5 )_!3.~ceme width ( 5 ) 
Clone Mean Range _ ! Meun Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Ind . 6 2- 235 183 27 675 85 19 26 15 40 
Ind . 6 2- 237 181 29 1979 282 19 26 15 33 
Ind . 6 2- 239 194 13 855 169 19 11 14 21 
Ind . 62- 247 184 16 1416 149 21 14 15 27 
Ind . 62- 267 181 27 980 57 23 35 15 40 
Ia . 918- 2 184 29 860 115 22 18 15 40 
Ia . 918- 3 181 29 1016 128 21 24 16 38 
Ia . 46- 1 177 28 935 84 27 7 17 24 
Ia . 1317 183 27 753 73 21 19 17 18 
Ia . 1516 179 32 650 100 21 29 15 73 
Kans . 2313 181 27 745 110 22 41 15 13 
Kans . 2314 178 27 829 99 19 21 15 20 
Kans . 2315 179 25 1132 .98 21 43 16 31 
Kans . 2316 178 27 813 128 27 30 15 33 
Kans . 2311 180 28 667 124 22 18 15 33 
Minn . 247 180 34 740 221 24 50 15 40 
Minn . 559 178 26 1268 88 23 47 16 31 
Minn . 589 179 26 806 46 17 76 14 29 
Minn . 1166 184 28 728 148 18 61 15 46 
Minn . 1221 184 26 734 162 20 25 15 46 
ebr . 661 178 26 985 105 21 28 17 41 
Nebr . 662 181 26 868 209 18 39 14 36 
Nebr . 663 179 26 767 145 21 43 17 35 
Nebr . 664 184 29 546 58 18 72 14 29 
Nebr . 665 180 25 1061 109 23 30 15 20 
S. D. ll08 176 30 1509 130 18 28 15 47 
S. D. H2- 8 181 28 823 118 17 24 15 40 
S. D. H2- 7 184 27 752 203 22 18 15 33 
S. D. CK 25- 1 186 30 1094 164 19 42 14 29 
S. D. CK 27- 1 184 28 890 166 20 35 14 36 
Average 181 27 929 126 21 33 15 34 
l/Figures in parenthese s indicate the number of test s in which the trait was 
mea s ured . 
1/All rang es are expre ssed as percentag es o f the correspo nding means . 
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Table 7 . (Continued) 
Flower colorp) o . stems~6 2 Stem length.{6) 
Clone Mean Range Mean Range Mean Rang 
Ind . 62- 235 17 41 2 . 2 5 45 120 1046 96 
Ind . 6 2-237 15 47 2. 2 9 48 90 844 35 
Ind . 6 2- 239 15 60 1.0 0 23 230 504 146 
Ind . 6 2-247 16 31 2. 8 64 56 84 886 41 
Ind . 62- 267 16 31 3 . 5 51 47 119 933 47 
Ia . 918- 2 16 50 4 . 1 39 46 76 1143 94 
Ia . 918- 3 17 53 4 . 5 16 47 85 879 39 
Ia . 46- 1 19 26 4 . 3 2 57 81 938 22 
Ia . 1317 17 65 · 2. 9 62 36 114 956 47 
Ia . 1516 12 33 5 . 2 2 47 100 523 130 
Kans . 2313 17 71 2. 3 4 37 108 363 81 
Kans . 2314 18 44 2. 2 0 46 124 369 60 
Kans . 2315 19 26 2. 3 9 44 89 838 43 
Kans . 2316 18 39 2. 2 0 39 113 921 52 
Kan .... . 2311 1 33 2. 3 0 32 106 629 138 
Minn . 247 17 59 5 . 2 2 51 92 896 57 
Minn . 559 19 53 3 . 6 28 78 69 907 32 
Minn . 589 18 33 2. 1 0 74 93 811 27 
Minn . 1166 17 70 2. 2 5 47 115 887 40 
Minn . 1221 18 44 2. 2 0 46 139 706 151 
br . 661 25 48 2. 1 0 57 L25 980 34 
br . 662 18 100 3 . 0 83 36 169 716 72 
br . 663 20 45 2. 7 70 33 127 774 21 
br . 664 17 35 3 . 7 24 44 127 861 41 
br . 665 24 33 2. 2 0 68 87 865 18 
S. D. 110 17 35 4 . 9 2 47 111 911 40 
S. D. H2- 8 15 53 2. 7 79 48 10 857 48 
S. D. H2-7 21 29 3 . 7 59 63 97 804 46 
S. D. CK 25-1 20 45 4 . 1 15 54 9 829 41 
S.D. CK 27- 1 17 41 3 . 9 51 61 110 766 75 
Averag 18 45 3 . 1 23 49 110 811 60 
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Table 7 . (Continued ) 
Wet weight per Dry weight perFertile O. P. Fertile selfed 
plant ( 4 ) plan!._W florets ( 6 ) florets ( 2) 
Clone Mean Range Mean Mean Range Mean Range 
Ind . 6 2- 235 1002 47 192 42 160 53 42 
Ind . 62- 237 1082 29 211 41 251 39 87 
Ind . 6 2- 239 306 166 80 23 261 28 107 
Ind . 62- 247 983 68 248 27 200 40 48 
Ind . 62- 267 726 111 216 19 153 10 0 
Ia . 918- 2 1093 73 202 24 200 18 139 
Ia . 918- 3 1284 66 246 35 203 33 24 
Ia . 46- 1 1221 41 200 41 93 54 37 
Ia . 1317 716 141 228 34 218 38 92 
Ia . 1516 581 106 81 25 188 30 70 
Kans . 2313 513 74 136 25 160 7 200 
Kans . 2314 831 41 140 17 212 12 108 
Kans . 2315 806 96 196 20 215 29 179 
Kans . 2316 748 10 94 21 162 17 118 
Kans . 2311 343 34 198 33 118 44 25 
Minn . 247 1191 60 237 27 200 28 186 
Minn . 559 1296 78 246 19 226 12 92 
Minn . 589 930 70 186 25 164 14 57 
Minn . 1166 768 86 218 24 208 19 11 
Minn . 1221 711 103 227 26 192 22 73 
Nebr . 661 1172 51 160 25 120 39 87 
Nebr . 662 682 141 190 18 200 13 108 
Nebr . 663 685 121 120 20 230 10 27 
ebr . 664 1018 79 215 19 205 4 125 
Nebr . 665 968 69 274 20 240 26 4 
S. D. 1108 1135 84 210 20 135 14 21 
S. D. H2- 8 937 121 176 26 135 38 24 
S. D. H2- 7 907 19 180 32 153 62 76 
S. D. CK 25- 1 1350 98 156 19 153 20 40 
S. D. CK 27- 1 696 82 343 20 145 54 13 
Average 889 79 194 26 183 28 74 
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Table 7 . (continued) 
r of seeds Number of Seed weight 
eer eod ( 6 2 2er J20d 2er 2Lmt ( 5 2 
Clone Mean Range Mean Mean R~-
Ind . 62- 235 ~L 5 74 1. 2 8 3 . 30.S 
Ind . 6 2- 237 .1 . 2 97 1.6 25 3 . 9 308 
Ind . 6 ~- :2:_;9 2 . 6 273 2. 0 30 4 . 2 150 
Ind . 6:2- :247 3 . 3 82 1. 9 42 3 . 1 190 
Ind . 6 2- 267 2. 2 109 l ') . ,.) 85 1. 239 
I a . 91 - 2 3 . J. 142 L. 2 25 3 . 8 234 
Ia . 918- ·1 3 . 1 132 L. 4 21 4 . 4 200 
I a . 46- 1 4 . 0 .so l. S) 21 8 . 8 119 
I u . 1:317 4 . 0 158 2 . 7 33 6 . 0 183 
Ia . 15 L6 2. 3 161 LO 110 1.1 245 
l C:111S . 23 L3 2. 5 64 1. 5 13 2. 9 203 
l"ans . 2314 3 . 5 51 l. 8 78 4 . 3 153 
Kans . 2315 2. 9 6 2. 4 29 5 . 5 160 
Kan..., . 23 L6 4 . 7 72 2. 5 60 2. 7 152 
Kan 2311 3 . 5 63 2. 2 41 3 . 1 155 
Minn . 247 2. 6 8 0 . 7 71 1. 5 233 
Minn . 559 3 . 6 111 2. 2 20 4 . 1 171 
Minn . 589 4 . 4 68 2. 3 26 7 .7 213 
Minn . 1166 3 . 3 139 L. 9 11 4 . 2 171 
1inn . 1221 3 . 6 122 1.9 47 4 . 5 191 
Nebr . 66l 3 . 7 70 2. 1 24 4. 0 5 
ebr . 662 3 . 2 128 l. 7 35 2. 9 272 
1 ebr. 66' 4 . 2 90 1. 7 18 2. 4 154 
ebr . 664 3 . 0 53 l.8 22 1. 5 207 
1 cbr . 665 3 . 1 126 1.6 44 3 . 0 217 
SoD . 1108 3 . 6 92 1. 2 33 4 . 0 110 
S. D. II2- 8 3 . 3 88 1. 7 29 3 . 1 174 
S. D. II2- 7 4 . 0 90 l. 4 14 4 . 1 207 
S . D. CK 25- 1 3 . 7 81 l. 3 23 5 . 2 179 
S. D. CK 27- 1 3 . 2 69 Ll 55 1. 5 233 
Average 3 . 4 101 1. 7 36 3 . 8 193 
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Table 8 . Summary of coefficients of vari ation (percent ) of traits measured in the 8 states . 
Indiana Iowa Kansas Minn . Nebr . {~ • D • Calif . Idaho 
Character 1966 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 1967 1.968 
X1 Date initial bloom 2 1 1 
1 2 l 4 3 
x2 No . racemes/ plant 46 84 25 53 
13 42 24 32 53 55 
X3 Raceme length (mm ) 17 11 10 11 11 9 J_ 2 12 14 
x4 Raceme width (mm) 14 11 11 25 
7 6 8 12 7 
X5 No . florets/raceme 19 16 12 18 9 24 16 17 15 22 17 
x6 Flower color score 10 23 10 27 12 
X 
7 
No . stems/plant 41 46 15 15 10 26 21 22 18 38 49 
X 8 Stem length (mm ) 12 34 15 6 9 
8 17 10 8 8 14 82 
X9 Growth habit score 10 12 21 19 14 
x10 Vigor score 42 
X11 I · alfalfae score 15 
x 12 Wet forage weight (g ) 
17 11 13 19 54 
x13 Dry forage weight (g ) 
27 40 20 35 30 
XL4 Fertile O. P. florets(% ) 56 21 25 18 38 42 40 45 105 
x{5 Fertile selfed florets (%) 
52 80 50 
x16 No . O. P . seeds/pod 17 16 14 
10 28 28 23 18 96 85 23 17 12 15 
x 17 No . coils/pod 
11 21 16 31 27 28 14 9 20 
x18 Seed weight (g )/plant 122 65 
25 59 53 32 45 200 128 35 39 18 33 
Table 9 . Clonal mean of characters measured in the first year of grow h in 
California and Idaho . 
Clone 
Ind . 62- 235 
Ind . 62- 237 
Ind . 62- 239 
Ind . 62- 247 
Ind . 62- 267 
Ia . 91 - 2 
Ia . 918- 3 
Ia . 46- 1 
Ia . 1317 
Ia . 1516 
Kans . 2313 
Kans . 2314 
Kans . 2315 
Kans . 2316 
Kans . 2311 
Minn . 247 
Minn . 559 
Minn . 589 
Minn . 1166 
Mi nn . 1221 
ebr . 661 
br . 662 
br . 663 
664 
665 
S. D. 1108 
S. D. H2- 8 
S. D. H2- 7 
S . D. CK 25- 1 
S . D. CK 27- 1 
umber of seeds 
per pod 
Calif . Idaho 
4 . 4 
3 . 6 
4. 4 
3 . 0 
2. 6 
5 . 3 
4 . 2 
2. 8 
1.6 
4. 0 
3 . 6 
5 . 9 
4 . 6 
2. 0 
3 . 6 
3 . 4 
4 . 1 
3 . 0 
4. 4 
3 . 4 
4. 1 
2. 6 
3 . 8 
4 . 7 
3 . 2 
2. 2 
3 . 4 
3 . 4 
3 . 2 
3 . 3 
3 . 7 
3 . 4 
1.0 
3 . 2 
3 . 2 
4 . 2 
4 . 2 
2. 2 
1.6 
2. 9 
2. 8 
3 . 0 
3 . 2 
2. 0 
3 . 1 
3 . 3 
3 . 2 
2. 6 
3 . 2 
2. 9 
2. 8 
2. 4 
2. 2 
3 . 4 
2 . 8 
3 . 2 
3 . 8 
3 . 0 
Average 3 . 6 3 . 0 
1. 4 w. 05 2. 2 
C. V. (per ent) 23 12 
Number o coils 
pr pod 
Calif . Idaho 
L 4 
L6 
L 5 
L 2 
0 . 8 
1.6 
1.6 
0 . 5 
1.4 
2. 1 
2 . 2 
2. 4 
2. 5 
0 . 5 
1.6 
1. 5 
L8 
1.4 
1. 2 
L 5 
1.4 
L6 
L 4 
LO 
L 7 
0 . 9 
LO 
1.0 
1. 4 
LO 
28 
26 
0 . 8 
0 . 8 
2. 0 
1.9 
0 . 9 
0 . 8 
0 . 8 
1.6 
2. 3 
0 . 5 
1.4 
2. 2 
2. 2 
1. 9 
2. 2 
0 . 5 
1.8 
2. 0 
1.6 
1.6 
2. 0 
L5 
1.4 
1.6 
L6 
0 . 9 
1. 7 
0 . 9 
0 . 8 
0 . 8 
L4 
0 . 5 
9 
S ed wight 
~~ant( g ) 
Calif . Idaho 
23 . l 
22 . 7 
48 . 5 
10 . 6 
8 . 0 
2L 2 
24 . 3 
22 . 2 
1.6 
9 . 5 
26 . 5 
31.8 
21.8 
34 . 6 
7 . 4 
16 . 4 
35 . 7 
23 . 3 
13 . 0 
40 . 0 
32 . 9 
41.6 
13 . 1 
32 . 1 
6 . 8 
10 . 5 
6 . 6 
12 . 2 
5 . 4 
19 . 7 
18 . 2 
35 
36 . 2 
35 . 8 
34 . 5 
42 . 0 
8 . 5 
14. 8 
36 . 0 
45 . 5 
41. 2 
14 . 5 
18 . 0 
23 . 0 
33 . 5 
33 . 0 
37 . 2 
21. 2 
27 .o 
53 . 0 
31. 5 
23 . 0 
35 . 5 
33 . 8 
34 . 2 
15 . 8 
27 . 2 
22 . 5 
20 . 2 
27 . 2 
29 . 2 
16 . 5 
29 . 1 
13 . 6 
18 
Tabl 10 . Clo nal mans of hara t rs measured in hes cond year of grow h in 
California and Idaho . 
umber of seeds umber of oils Seed we i ght 
eer eod eer eod _£er elant (g) -
Clon Calif . Idaho Calif. Idaho Calif . Idaho 
Ind . 62- 235 4 . 6 2. 9 1.8 0 . 7 12 . 0 25 . 5 
Ind . 6 2- 237 4 . 4 2. 6 0 . 7 1.0 14 . 8 26 . 8 
Ind . 6 2- 239 4 . 0 2. 2 1.9 1. 7 8 . 6 14. 7 
Ind . 62- 247 4 . 0 2. 2 1.6 1.8 24 . 8 20 . 0 
Ind . 6 2- 267 2. 9 1. 6 1.4 1.1 3. 7 9 . 2 
Ia . 918- 2 3 . 7 2. 2 0 . 7 1.0 15 . 0 11. 2 
Ia . 918- 3 3 . 4 2. 6 0 . 7 0 . 8 21.0 22 . 1 
Ia . 46- 1 4 . 2 4 . 0 1. 4 1.6 40 . 8 34 . 7 
Ia . 1317 6 . 1 3 . 3 1. 8 2. 2 32 . 7 30 . 1 
Ia . 1516 2. 4 2. 3 0 . 5 0 . 5 7 . 9 4 . 4 
Kans . 2313 1. 9 1. 9 1.0 l. 5 14 . 8 14. 3 
Kans . 2314 3. 8 2. 6 2. 0 2. 0 32 . 1 25 . 8 
Kans . 2315 2. 8 2. 4 1. 6 2. 2 46 . 8 26 . 5 
Kans . 2316 5 . 3 3 . 5 1. 9 2. 1 39 . 3 27 . 2 
Kans . 2311 3. 0 2. 5 1. 8 2. 4 61.9 20 . 4 
Minn . 247 2. 4 2. 2 0 . 5 0 . 5 15 . 1 13 . 7 
Mi nn . 559 4 . 8 2. 0 1.8 1. 4 40 . 2 25 . 8 
Minn. 589 4 . 8 2. 6 1. 7 2. 0 47 . 8 36 . 0 
Minn . 1166 5 . 6 2. 8 1.4 1.8 18 . 4 20 . 6 
Minn . 1221 3 . 4 2. 2 1.0 1. 2 15 . 3 17 . 9 
Nebr . 661 4 . 2 2. 8 1. 4 1.8 24 . 8 21. 5 
Nebr . 662 3 . 2 2. 2 1. 3 1. 2 32 . 7 23 . 4 
ebr . 663 4 . 3 1. 8 1. 3 1. 3 38 . 2 13 . 0 
ebr . 664 3 . 4 2. 0 1.4 1.8 10 . 8 9 . 7 
Nebr . 665 4 . 0 2. 4 1. 5 1.0 16 . 9 24 . 2 
S. D" 1108 4 . 0 2. 8 0 . 8 0 . 8 6 . 1 12 . 3 
S. D. H2- 8 4 . 2 1. 9 1.4 1. 3 16 . 8 12 . 8 
S. D. H2- 7 4 . 2 2. 4 1.0 0 . 8 12 . 6 15 . 0 
S. D. CK 25- 1 4 . 8 3 . 8 0 . 9 1.0 15 . 0 15 . 4 
S. D. CK 27- 1 4 . 6 2. 8 1.0 0 . 6 5 . 9 9 . 4 
Average 3 . 9 2. 5 1. 3 1.4 23 . 1 19 . 5 
w. 05 2. 6 1. 5 0 . 7 1.1 23 . 7 16 . 9 
c.v. (percent ) 17 15 14 20 39 33 
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pendent variables on a regional basis ( Table 11). Not 
all traits were measured in all states in 1966, therefore 
the mean simple correlations arc heterogeneous in 
that respect. The table shows the number of states 
with data contributing to each average correlation. 
Well over half the value were statistically signifi-
cant, although the magnitude of many that were 
significant was too low to be of practical benefit in a 
breeding program. The coefficient of determination, 
r', expres es the proportion of observed variation in a 
dependent variable accountable to variation in the in-
dependent trait. The same type of relationship holds 
for the r values. Although number of coils per pod 
showed the highest correlation , Table 11, it is clear 
that no one independent variable adequately explain-
ed the variation in seed yields among the clones when 
grown in alifornia and Idaho. The relative magni-
tudes of the average coefficient for California and 
Idaho were similar for most of the independent traits. 
Number of racemes per plant and number of coils 
p~r pod generated slightly higher mean correlations 
with California than with Idaho data. Similarly, 
Table 11 . Average correlation (r) of traits measured in the North Central Region 
in 1966 with seed yields in California (1966-67) and Idaho (1967-68). 
Number of California Idaho 
1966 North Central trait values averaged 1966 1967 1967 1968 
x1 Date initial bloom 4 -. 55-lHf -. 59-lHf _. 45-iH~ - .49-irn 
X2 No . racemes/plant 5 . 50-irn .41 -)Hf . 26-lHf .J2-lHf 
X3 Raceme length (mm) 4 . 02 .27-irn . 11 . 14 
x
4 
Raceme width (mm) 4 . 13 . 25 1~ . 15 . 16 
X5 No . florets/raceme 5 . 21 -lf . 18-lf . 20-lf .19-lf 
X6 Flower color score 4 - • 58-JHf -.45-lHf -.40-lHf -. 52-lHf 
X7 No . stems/plant 5 . 42-lH~ .J2-lHf 
. 26 ?~?} .JO 7}?~ 
x 8 Length of longest stem (mm) 6 .13 
.19-lf . 22-irn . 30-lHf 
X11 ~-alfalfae score 1 .33 .31 -. 04 .06 
X12 Wet forage weight (g ) 1 .05 - . 25 -.09 -.04 
X13 Dry forage weight (g.) 3 . 10 .04 . 06 .15 
X14 Fertile 0 .P . florets (%) 4 . 08 . 21 -lf .41 -lH~ . 22-lf 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 1 -.06 -.10 . 26 . 08 
X16 No . 0 .P . seeds/pod 5 . 21 -lf . 25-lHf .41 -irn .36-JHf 
X17 No . coils/pod 1 .60
1rn • 81 -lHf . 57-irn • 71 -JH} 
X18 Seed weight/plant (g ) 4 . 44~u~ .41 -lH~ . 52 ~f7} .411}7~ 
-l~ P <.05 
-lH~ p <::'. 01 
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length of longest stem and percentage of fertile open 
pollinated floret provided omewhat greater correla-
tion for 1<laho than for California. 
Several traits varied widely in magnitude of r 
values. This was not formally evaluated by tests of 
heterogeneity but is readily apparent by inspection of 
the tatistics in Table 12. The ranges of the simple cor-
relations for 1966 are indicated by the most negative 
and the most positive values computed for those 
North Central states where character data were ob-
tained. One example of heterogeneity may be observ-
ed in the first line of the table. In one North Central 
state date of initial bloom provided a simple correla-
tion value of -.65** which differ from .00 at a prob-
ability level of .01. In another of the four states in 
which that character wa measured the correlation 
was -.24, a value that, although negative, is not signi-
ficantly different from .00 when tested at a probability 
level of .OS. Heterogeneity was strongly indicated 
even though a direct test of the difference between r 
value. of -.65 and -.24 wa. not conducted. That type 
of interaction is most evident for length of longest 
stem. For example, the correlations of that character 
with econd year California seed yield ranged from 
-.56** to .62**, both significantly different from 
zero. 
Table 13 and 14 show average correlations and 
ranges of the simple correlation for the 1967 North 
Central data, which differ from data in the previous 
two tables. Average correlations for date of initial 
bloom were greatly reduced in magnitude in 1967 
compared with 1966. That is logical, because the rela-
tive degree of development of propagules when 
transplanted would affect both date of initial bloom 
and seed production pronouncedly the first year of 
growth, but the effect would be minimized during 
the second year, when the nurseries were e tablished. 
The relationship between elate of initial bloom and 
seed yield reported here was very similar to that ob-
served in the Kentucky and Washington experiments 
( 6). In 1966, the first cutting growth of plants in 
Indiana and K ansas was clipped and data obtained 
on the regrowth. Morphological data was obtained on 
the fir t growth in all other states in that year but was 
obtained on the regrowth in the second year of test at 
all ites. This change in technique probably influ-
enced the re ults. 
The importance of number of stems per plant in 
1967 was greatly reduced in contrast to 1966. 
Characters with r values which mostly were . ignifi-
cant in both years included: number of florets per 
raceme, flower color, score, number of open pollinat-
ed seeds per pod, number of coil per pod, and seed 
weight. Raceme width was more strongly associated 
with eed yield in the second than in the first year of 
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growth. The remaining traits mostly were nonsignifi-
cant and did not appreciably shift in magnitude be-
tween years. 
orrclation ranges for 1967 (Table 14) apparently 
exceeded the comparable values for 1966 (Table 12). 
This may in part be due to the inclusion of the com-
putations for the South Dakota tests in which severe 
winter kill occurred. Correlations for that site in 1967 
were based on on 1 y 20 of the hardiest clones measured 
in the tc t rather than on the 29 measured at the other 
experiment stations. Cursory examination of the r 
values (not shown here) supported that interpreta-
tion. For six of the 12 independent variables correlat-
ed with 1967 Idaho seed weight, the South Dakota 
coefficients were negative whereas those of the other 
states measuring the same variables were either all 
positive or predominantly positive. 
Of the 504 simple correlation coefficients computed 
to measure the association of North Central Region 
independent variables with California and Idaho 
seed yields, the greatest magnitude attained was 
r== .81. That wa for the 1966 number of coils per pod 
in South Dakota and 1967 California seed production. 
The corresponding coefficient of determination is .66, 
cited to emphasize the concept that no single charac-
ter included in the e experiments correlated with seed 
yield in the western areas sufficiently to serve satis-
factorily for predictive purposes and for selective 
screening of clones in the North Central Region 
alfalfa breeding programs. 
With few exceptions, magnitudes of the correla-
tions obtained in the experiments agreed with those 
found by previous investigators as listed in Table 1. 
Where the attributes were comparable but the correla-
tions seemed markedly different, as for the total plant 
weight data of Dann and Waldron (7), it should be 
borne in mind that values in Table 1 are based on in-
dependent and dependent variables from the same 
plant , i.e. from one environment. Data reported in 
this bulletin relate traits measured on different plants 
of the same genotype but grown under extremely dis-
similar environments. 
Correlation of California and Idaho Characters 
with Seed Yields: 
Table 15 shows simple correlations of first year 
growth traits in California with seed yields in that 
state and in Idaho. As with the data from the North 
Central states, many of the coefficients were statisti-
cal ly significant. However, the highest value for as-
sociation of any two traits was .74 for first year seed 
yield in California with first year seed yield in Idaho. 
The corresponding r2==.55. Thus, only slightly over 
one-half of the variation in seed yield in a given year 
and locality could be explained in the same trait in 
another environment and les er amounts by associat-
Table 12 . Range of correlations (r) of traits measured in the North Central Region in 1966 with seed yields 
in California and Idaho . 
Number 
of N. C. California Idaho 
1966 North Central trait states 1966 1967 1967 1968 
I 
x
1 
Date initial bloom 4 -. 71** -. 41* !-. 63** -. 53** -.65** -.24 I -.65** -. 33** 
! 
x2 No . racemes/plant 5 . 40* . 59** 1 . 24 . 55** . 20 . 31 I . 26 . 35 
; I 
x3 Raceme length (mm) 4 -. 30 . 26 j-. 12 . 56~·:-:. -. 18 . 23 : -. 28 . 33 
x4 Raceme width (mm) 4 . 02 . 20 ! . 06 . 42* -. 19 . 37* 1 -.07 . 26 
I I 
x
5 
No . florets/raceme 5 . 01 . 421: j . 01 . 34 ! -.03 . 32 i . 04 . 34 
I . . 
I : I x
6 
Flower color score 4 - . 6P'd. - • 53~b', t - • 41;'· - . 48~b': i - • 45;'. - • 32 I - • 601:-:. - • 4¥· 
I I l 
i t 1· x7 No . stems/ plant 5 . 16 . ss10-q - • 09 . 5 P'd. [ • 07 . 39,·. . 16 . 49·'d, ~ r I l 
0 1 [ 
x
8 
Length of longest stem (mm) 6 -. 38i: . s1~·d· 1-. s6~'d. . 62id: 1 -. 31 . Slid, 1 - . 37i· . 68·'d: 
· I J 
I I I 
x13 Dry forage weight (g ) 3 -.21 . 28 1-. 16 . 18 j - . 17 . 26 j -. 14 . 35 I I I 
X14 Fertile O. P . florets(%) 4 -. 03 . 23 I . 13 . 32 I . 27 . 47 I . 11 . 26 
x16 No . O. P . seeds/pod 5 . 14 . 34 I . 21 . 32 . 35 . 511"' I . 28 . 401' 
x18 Seed weight/plant ( g ) 4 . 33 . 60~b·. I . 35 . 4s~·n-. . 43.·, . 6lid: I • 33 . 56·'···· 
P < . 05 
~·d: P < . 01 
ed characters. Table 16 includes similar correlations 
for the first year's data obtained in Idaho. The coeffi-
cient of greatest magnitude was generated by the 1967 
and 1968 seed yields. Comparing traits common to the 
two tables, fall growth habit score, number of coils 
per pod and seed weight measured in Idaho seemed 
to be more closely related to California production 
than the converse, i.e., when those traits were mea-
sured in California and correlated with Idaho seed 
yield information. However, number of open pollinat-
ed seeds per pod measured in California did generate 
coefficients with Idaho seed yields that were slightly 
higher than those for the same character measured in 
Idaho and associated with California yields. 
Tables 17 and 1 how coefficients for second year 
traits for California and Idaho, respectively. Several 
exceeded in magnitude the highest values for first 
year growth data (Table 15 and 16). The second year 
information would seem to be equally well suited for 
understanding variation in western seed yields as fi rst 
year data. Data for the second year of growth resulted 
in coefficients that were more consistent for a given 
character both for the state in which measured and 
for the other western site. For example, coefficients 
for number of coils per pod in California (Table 17) 
ranged from .41* to .67**. Coefficients for the same 
trait in Idaho (Tabl 18) were quite similar, ranging 
from .47** to .74**. Other characters common to both 
trials displayed similar relationships. However, it 
must be concluded here, as it was for data from the 
North Central states, that no one character would be 
adequate for seed yield predictions in those environ-
ments. 
Table 13 . Average correlation (r) of traits measured in the North Central Region 
in 1967 with seed yields in California (1966-67) and Idaho (1967-68). 
Number of California Idaho 
1967 North Central trait values averaged 1966. 1967 1967 1968 
X1 Date initial bloom 4 - . 08 - . 2Q7f -.04 -.12 
X2 No . racemes/plant 6 . 19~(" . 04 . 14 . 27 ~H} 
X3 ~ceme length (mm) 5 . 0.1 . 22·:!- . 04 . 16 
X4 Raceme width (mm) 5 .25 ~H} . JO~*~* . '21+'~'~ .25 7H~ 
_X5 No florets/raceme 5 .30 ?f7} . 19 1!- . 20 1!- .J41H!-
X6 Flower color score 3 -. 54 ?H} - .37 ?}~f - .36 ?f?* - • 50 ?}{f 
X7 No . stems/plant 6 .oo - . OJ . 10 . 2Q-3} 
X8 Length longest stem (mm) 6 . 04 - .05 .07 .181!-
X12 Wet forage weight (g ) 4 - .09 - . 21 . 07 . 09 
X13 Dry forage weight (g) 1 - . OJ - . 19 -.01 . 05 
x
14 
Fertile O.P . florets (%) 6 - .05 - .02 .181!- .10 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 2 .03 -.01 . 27 . 11 
X16 No . 0 .P . seeds/pod 6 . 231rn . 291Hf .45 7~7} .34 ?f7} 
X17 No . coils/pod 4 .45 7}1} . 601rn .45 {}{} • 55 7*1} 
x18 Seed weight/plant (g.) 5 . 11 . 22 1!- .J81Hf .40 7}7} 
7~ p < .05 
Hp < .01 
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Table 14 . Range of correlations (r) of traits measured in the North Central Region in L967 with seed yields 
in California and Idaho . 
Number 
of N. C. California Idaho 
1967 North Central trait states 1966 1967 1967 ! J 968 
XL Date initial bloom 4 - • 40·': • 29 - . 5 4,':;': . 15 - • 23 . 18 1- 49,'n': . • 24 
X2 No . racemes/ plant 6 -. 16 • 4g,·:-1: 1-. 22 • 44,•: 1-. 10 • 27 I - . 16 • 45,•: 
X3 Raceme length (mm) 5 -. 12 . 18 
I 
. 04 . 3 7,•: 1-. 31 . 18 I - • 20 . 35 
X4 Raceme width (mn) 5 - . 25 . 53-'d: I . 07 . 46 ,'d: I - . 2 3 . 46 ,'d: I - . 3 o • 5 2,•:,': 
X5 No . florets/raceme 5 . 11 • 44,•: I . 04 . 27 , -. 05 . 35 I - . 06 • 42·'· 
I 
x6 Flower color score 3 - . 54,•:;': - 541d· ' - 411• - • 27 1-. 45,•: -. 21 I - • 60-'d, -. 30 . I . 
I 
X7 No . stems/plant 6 -. 22 • 25 1-. 29 . 13 1- . 11 . 28 I . 03 • 44,·. 
i ~ i 
l N 
Length longest stem (mm) 
I 
Xg 6 - . 23 • 461d: · - • 3 0 . 41* 1-. 26 • 391: I - • 21 • 66·':;': 
r 
X12 Wet forage weight (g) 4 -. 28 . 10 -. 31 -. 12 !-. 02 . 16 I - . 03 • 21 
; 
X14 Fertile O. P . florets(%) 
l 
6 -. 34 . 30 1-. 25 . 19 , -.03 • 45,•. I - • 20 • 49,'d: 
' I ! x15 Fertile selfed florets(% ) 2 -. 09 . 14 .-. 14 . 13 I . 1s . 35 I . 01 • 21 I 
x16 No . O. P . seeds/pod 6 . 05 
• 3 9,•: 1-. 08 . 47,'d: ! - . 20 • 641d, I - . 45,': . 57,•:,': 
I ! 
X17 No . coils/pod 4 . 18 • s9
1d, I . 34 71** I . 17 • 57,'d, I • 27 • 64-'d: . 
I 
x18 Seed weight/plant (g) 5 -. 22 • 45
1
• 1-. 02 5s-·d. I . 12 • 64-'d, I . 06 • 70-b': . 
! 
t 
""i': 
P < . 05 
;':;': p < . 01 
Table 15 . Simple correlations (r) among characters measured in California 
in 1966 and seed yields . Based on entry means . 
Character 
X9 Fall growth habit score 
X10 Fall vigor score 
X19 Early pod set score 
x19 Late pod set score 
X16 No . O. P. .... eeds per pod 
xl7 No . coils per pod 
Xl8 California seed weight 
~·: P < . 05 
·k 1: p < . 01 
(g) 
Se d Yield Test 
Ca.liforniu Idaho 
1966 1967 1967 1969 
- . 46·':,•: - • 25 . 08 - • 44,•: 
- . 50-h': - • 28 . 08 - • 28 
. 03 -. 02 - • 50-.b': -. 14 
-. 10 . 04 - • 40-.•: -. 09 
. 45,•: . 42•': . 24 • 457: 
. 45,•: • 66•':-.•: . 20 • 49id: 
1 . OO·'d: . 65•'d: . 7 4,•:,': • 58•'d: 
Table 16 . Simple correlations (r) among characters measured in Idaho in 1967 
and seed yields . Based on entry means . 
Seed Yield Test ----- -------California Idaho 
Character ~----------------------·------~-1_9_6_6 _______ ..::,l .:....96_7----_l:::.;9~6:....:.7~ 196_8 __ ~ 
X9 Fall growth habit score - • 57,'d: - • 48•'d: - • 79id: - • 53,'d: 
X20 Seed set score - • 5P'd: - • 5p•nt: -. 33 - • 5l•'d: 
X16 No . O. P. seeds per pod 29 • 377: • 68* •': • 53id: 
X17 No . coils per pod . 6 3,':,': • 7 3,'d: . 47id: • 53,'d: 
xl8 Idaho seed weight (g) . 7 4id: • 67";':,': 1. 00·''* • 83•'d: 
~·: P < . 05 
-;':-1: P < . 01 
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Table 17 . Simple correlations (r) among characters measured in California 
in 1967 and seed yields . Based on entry means . 
Character 
X9 Growth habit score 
X19 Early pod set score 
X19 Late pod set score 
x13 Dry forage weight (g) 
X16 No . OoPo seeds per pod 
X17 No . coils per pod 
x18 California seed weight 
P < . 05 
......... P < . 01 
(g) 
Seed Yield Test 
California Idaho 
1966 1967 1967 1968 
- • 65*~': - . 57id: - . 397: - . 46* 
• 21 . 03 - . 07 • 29 
- • 20 - . 34 - • 577:* - • 28 
• 5o~·d: • 7 2id: . 33 • 42-1: 
. 21 . 17 • 45~·, • 45-1: 
. 58*~': • 61~·:~·: • 41-1: • 59-1:-1: 
. 65** 1 . 00~·:1: • 61~·:* • 661:* 
Table 18 . Simple corre ations (r) among characters measured in Idaho in 
1968 and seed yields . Based on entry means . 
Seed Yield Test 
California Idaho 
Character 1966 1967 1967 1968 
X9 Fall growth habit score - . 57~·:-1: - • 50~·:-1: -. 35 -. 53** 
X20 Seed set score - • 48;'d: - • 33 -1: - • 681:* - • SO;'d: 
X16 o . O.P. seeds per pod . 06 . 19 • 49;'d: • 501d: 
X17 o . coils per pod . 58*~': • 7 410-: • 47** • 5 3*~': 
X13 Idaho seed weight (g) • 58id: • 66-ld: • 33·.'r* 1. oo~·:* 
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Terminal Multiple Regression Coefficients 
Standardized partial regression coefficients from 
multiple regre sion equations relating seed yields 
<luring the first and second years of growth in Califor-
nia and Idaho to traits measured in those western test 
ite a well as in the North Central Region are shown 
in Tables 19 to 26. With k independent variables there 
are 2k possible equations to consider in predicting the 
dependent variable ( IO-Chapter 6). The mo t com-
prehen ive experimental approach would be to com-
pute and examine all equations. However, hopefully, 
not all k potentially important variables need be in-
cluded to achieve the degree of precision desired in 
the predictive equation nor do all 2k equations need 
be examined. Two basic schemes for searching the 2k 
equations are forward and backward tepwise regre -
ion. For the experiments described here, the back-
ward procedure was chosen. Initially, the full regres-
sion equation was computed. The variable producing 
the lowest magnitude standardized partial regression 
coefficient and thus also the least reduction in the 
residual sum of squares was then deleted from the 
linear function. The process was repeated until the 
value of the multiple correlation coefficient, R, drop-
ped below . 0. This end point wa entirely arbitrary 
and reflects the authors' opinions that an equation of 
les er predictive value is of little utility in a breeding 
program. The complete initial equations generated 
for the data in this study can be obtained from the 
authors. 
Because not all independent variables were mea-
sured in each North Central state in each year, com-
parisons of the coefficients and equations are ome-
what tenuous. However, certain features appear to be 
relatively consistent and marked. From Tables 19 and 
20 relating first year California anJ Idaho seed yields 
to first year independent variables, it is readily ap-
parent that, except for Nebraska and California, more 
input information was required to predict Idaho than 
California seed production. The importance of cer-
tain independent variables also can be discerned. 
Flower color score, for example, was negative and of 
sufficient magnitude to be retained in the equations 
for all tates where measured. Traits with coefficients 
of plus or minus .50 or above in the equation for at 
least one North Central state include: number of 
racemes per plant, flower color score, dry forage 
weight, percent fertile open pollinated florets and 
seed weight per plant. 
The next two Tables, numbers 21 and 22, show 
coefficients for first year independent variables and 
second year seed production in California and Idaho, 
respectively. For Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dako-
ta less input information was required to predict, at 
the desired minimal level of precision, the dependent 
variable in California than in Idaho. For the other 
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state , all independent variable data were used in both 
equations although some shifts in relative magnitudes 
of the coefficients can be noted. For example, Indiana 
flower color core data were about twice as important 
in predicting Idaho than California seed yield. Per-
centage of fertile open pollinated florets and seed 
weight per plant were le s valuable in the equations 
for the cond year seed yield predictions than the 
first year because no coefficient for those traits at-
tained a magnitude of .50. Number of racemes per 
plant, flower color score and dry forage weight were 
of equal influence in the two predictive situations. 
Characters with coefficients less than .50 in magni-
tude for first year prediction (Tables 19 and 20) but 
greater than .50 for second year predictions (Tables 
21 and 22) were: length of longest stem, X. alf alfae 
score, number of open pollinated seeds per pod and 
number of coils per pod. 
Tables 23 to 26 present coefficients for the four 
ca es in which second year independent variable data 
w re u ed to generate equations for first and second 
year eed yields in the Western State's plantings. Ex-
amining those four tables, in contrast with the prev-
ious four would lead us to conclude that differences 
between comparable equations predicting California 
and Idaho yield were fewer when using second year, 
rather than when u ing first year, independent vari-
able data. With the exception of the Indiana and 
South Dakota equation coefficients in Table 26, the 
four equations for each test site appeared to be rela-
tive! y homogeneous. Sta ti ti cal tests for heterogeneity 
were not conducted. 
Judged by the criterion previously used, i.e. a coef-
ficient with an ab olute value of .50 or more in any 
equation, the more important independent variables 
for predicting first year seed yields were: (a) number 
of racemes per plant, (b) flower color score, ( c) num-
ber of stems per plant, ( d) wet forage weight, ( e) 
percent fertile selfed florets (f) number of open pol-
linated eed per pod, (g) number of coils per pod, 
and (h) seed wei?ht per plant. To predict second 
year seed yield , seed wei?;ht no longer met the crit-
erion, but the other even along with two additional 
traits-date initial bloom and length of longest stem 
-did. 
In that the independent variables were not mutual-
ly independent and in that not all characters were 
measured in all North Central states each year, it was 
difficult to compare equations for those states with 
any great degree of as urance of biological validity. 
In t~ the coefficients from the equations for 
ebra<.ka as given in each table, seem to represent the 
coefficients for all other equations in that table more 
consistently than do those from any other state. If 
that is true, it could be because the Nebraska site is 
more centrally located with respect to latitude than 
Table 19. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
first year (1966) California seed yield from first year (1966 or 1967) data . Variables 
measured but not retained are indicated by -----. Terminal equations are those with R 
approximating .80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ihd . Ia . Kans . ·Minn . Neb . S.D. Calif . Idaho 
X1 Date initial bloom ----- ----- ----- -.3441 
X2 No . racemes per plant .5960 .5666 
X3 Raceme length (mm ) ----- -. 2122 
X4 Raceme width (mm) -.2720 .4282 
X5 No . florets per raceme 
X6 Flower color score -.4909 -.4151 -. 5159 -.1542 
X7 No . stems per plant ----- .2404 ----- .3133 .3793 
X3 Length longest stem (mm) ----- .3426 
X9 Growth habit score -.3210 -.3177 
X10 Fall vigor score -.2817 
X11 X. alfalfae score .3547 
vl X12 Wet forage weight (g) • '1372 
°' x13 Dry forage weight (g} -. 5337 -----
X14 Fertile O.P . florets (%) .1970 ----- ----- .2929 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 
X16 No . O. P . seeds per pod ----- .2454 ----- ----- ----- .2914 
X17 No . coils per pod .2863 .0046 .3709 
X18 Seed weight per plant (g) . 5169 .2991 ----- . 5639 --
R .79Z7 .6689 .7993 .7869 .7973 .7956 .6838 . 8071 
R2 .6283 .4475 .6390 .6192 .6357 .6330 .4675 .6513 
Table 20. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
first year (1967) Idaho seed yield from first year (1966 or 1967) data . Variables measured 
but not retained are indicated by ----- • Terminal equations are those with R approx:i.Jllating 
• 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn • Neb . S .D. Calif . Idaho 
X1 Date initial bloom -.0121 • 0482 ----- -.4790 
X2 No . racemes per plant -.0938 .3617 .0819 ----- -.2351 
X3 Raceme length (mm) .3054 .1108 .1583 -.2116 
X4 Raceme width (mm) - .1173 .4176 ----- .2291 
X5 No . florets per raceme -.0353 .0110 -.1884 ----- .0760 
x6 Flower color score -.4312 -.1687 -.4523 -.2503 
X7 No . stems per plant .0322 .4198 -.0408 ----- .0432 
X8 Length longest stem (mm) -.2140 .4167 -.0243 .3176 ----- -.0226 
X9 Growth habit score 
X10 Fall vigor score .3675 
X11 X. alfalfae score .1909 
vl X12 Wet forage weight (g) .3096 
-...J 
X13 Dry forage weight (g) .2654 -.4572 -.0812 
X14 Fertile O.P . florets (%) .3027 .5770 .2980 .4285 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 
X16 No . O.P . seeds per pod .4914 .3964 .2222 ----- - .1561 ----- .6026 
X17 No . coils per pod .2562 ----- .3185 
X18 Seed weight per plant (g) -.3056 .2915 . 5621 .3838 .9442 
R .7422 .5292 .7854 .7670 .7999 .7344 .8006 .7483 
R2 .5509 .2801 .6168 .5882 .6399 .5393 .6410 .5600 
Table 21 . Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
second year (1967) California seed yield from first year (1966 or 1967) data . Variables 
measured but not retained are indicated by -----. Terminal equations are those with R 
approximating . 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn . Neb . S .D. Calif . Idaho 
X1 03.te initial bloom -.0694 -.3534 -.3435 
X2 No . racemes per plant .3299 .3853 .1701 
X3 Raceme length (mm) . 0039 .2175 
X4 Raceme width (mm) -.1095 
X5 No . florets per raceme -.1746 ----- .0232 
X6 Flo-wer color score -.2294 -.2023 -. 5595 
X7 No . stems per plant .3446 ----- -.2032 
X3 Length longest stem (mm) -.0866 . 5073 ----- .2117 
X9 Growth habit score -.0225 
X10 Fall vigor score .1323 
X11 X. alfalfae score . 5164 
~ X12 Wet forage weight (g) 
00 
X13 Dry forage weight (g) -.0038 
X14 Fertile 0 . P . florets( %) .0795 .3236 .1747 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 
X16 No . O.P . seeds per pod .1800 .1893 .1627 ----- ----- -.0735 -.0853 
X17 No . coils per pod . 8075 . 5319 . 5307 
X18 Seed weight per plant (g) -.1869 .2429 .3523 ----- .4932 .3813 
R .7783 .6419 .7939 .7229 . 8025 . 8075 .7797 .8254 
R2 .6057 .4120 .6302 . 5226 .6440 .6521 .6079 .6813 
Table 22. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from tenninal equations predicting 
second year (1 968) Idaho seed yield from first year (1966 or 1967) data . Variables measured 
but not retained are indicated by ----- • Tenninal equations are those with R approximating 
• 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn . Neb . S . D. Calif . Idaho 
X1 Date initial bloom -.1170 .2390 -.2909 -.3019 
X2 No racemes per plant -.2297 .7661 .1655 -.1535 .0604 
X3 Raceme length (mm) .1653 .2636 ----- -.2729 
X4 Raceme width (mm) .0914 .2408 ----- .0616 
X5 No . florets per raceme -.0926 .1335 -.2851 .3687 .0266 
x6 Flower color score -. 5064 -.1668 -.5838 -.4542 
X7 No . stems per plant .2293 .4804 -.0374 ----- -. 2943 
X3 Length longest stem (mm) -.2054 . 5918 -.0088 .4/ .. 0'3 .4200 .5224 
x9 Growth habit score ----- -. 2189 
X10 Fall vigor score .2448 
X11 !.• alfalfae damage score .1619 
v,) X12 Wet forage weight ~g~ \D 
X13 Dry forage weight 9 . .2392 -.7309 -.1368 
X14 Fertile O.P . florets (%) .0453 .3187 .2310 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) 
X16 No . O.P . seeds per pod .3210 .5674 .2314 ----- -.0739 .1328 
X17 No . coils per pod .3785 .2228 
X18 Seed weight per plant {g) -.4329 .0737 ----- .1020 .4249 . 8280 
X20 Seed set s c ore 
R .7774 .6982 .7607 .7401 .7891 .7934 .6647 .8280 
R2 .6044 .4875 .5786 05478 .6226 .6295 .4418 .6856 
Table 23. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
first year (1966) California seed yield from second year (1967 or 1968) data . Variables 
measured but not r8tained are indicated by -----. Terminal equations are those with R 
approximating . 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn . Neb . S .D. Calif . Idaho 
x1 Date initial bloom . 2118 .0559 .3164 
X2 No . racemes per plant . 2628 .3201 .1699 . 5945 -.2619 
X3 Raceme length (mm) ----- -.2369 -.1150 
X4 Raceme width (mm) ----- .2094 . 2258 .4807 -.4940 
X5 No . florets per raceme ----- .1004 .3116 --.0383 ----- . 5448 
x6 Flower color score -. 5840 -.2966 -.3814 
X7 No . stems per plant ----- .1855 .0616 -.0358 ----- -.8343 
X3 Length longest stem (mm) .3592 .4003 -.1556 . 1153 -.2354 
X9 Growth habit score -.2853 -.4669 -.2470 
~2 
Wet forage weight (g) -. 8117 .2492 ----- . 5781 
Dry forage weight (g) ----- -.0916 
~ 
x1J Fertile O.P . florets(%) ----- -.0471 .2326 - .04 59 ----- -.2484 
0 x14 Fertile selfed florets(%) -.6899 
x15 No . O.P . seeds per pod .4917 .1318 .0807 .0 907 ----- ----- .1517 -.1812 x16 No . coils per pod . 5411 - · 517 4 ----- . 2712 .0307 . 2720 x17 Seed weight per plant (g) . 5106 -. 5770 .129 8 ----- ----- .4021 .2261 x18 S eed set score -.3430 20 
R . 8071 .6877 .7529 :6060 .7992 . 8106 .7563 .7651 
R2 .6513 .4729 . 5668 . 3672 .6387 .6570 . 5720 . 5853 
--·---- ·- ·-----·-- --- - - - --·- ----- - - -- -- -·· - - ·- · 
Table 24. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
f i rst year (1 967 ) Idaho seed yield from second year (1967 or 1968) data . Variables measured 
but not retained are indicated by ----- • Terminal equations are those with R approximating 
• 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Vari able Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn . Neb . S .D. Calif . Idaho 
x1 Date initial bloom . 2242 ----- .4085 
x2 No . r e ~emes per plant -.4291 .2655 . 2582 .4533 -.4337 
X3 Raceme length (mm) ----- -.1206 -.1086 
x4 Raceme width (m.11) ----- . 2856 ----- .2280 
x5 No . florets per raceme ----- -.2112 .3090 . 1936 
x6 Flower color scor e 
x7 No . stems per plant . 5184 .4373 ----- . 1605 ----- -. 5614 
X8 Length longest stem (mm) ----- •. 4076 -.4290 - . 1178 ----- -.4621 
x9 Growth habit scor e 
x12 Wet forage wei ght (g ) -.7740 .3985 ----- 1 .0772 
x13 Dry forage weight (g } 
~ x14 Fertile O.P . florets (%) ----- .1890 .48!72 . 3162 ----- -.2607 .... 
Fertile selfed florets (%) . 2889 x15 -----
x16 No . O.P . seeds per pod .6751 .4814 .1812 . 6016 .3993 ----- .4464 
x1 7 No. coi ls per pod .7512 . 1984 ----- .6540 - .358!7 
x18 Seed weight per plant (g } ----- -.2684 . 0359 .3781 ----- . 8!704 . 8280 
x20 Seed set s c ore 
R . 8315 .7322 .7949 . 7700 .7936 . 8088 . 8199 . 8280 
R2 .6914 . 5361 .6318 . 5929 .6299 .6542 .6723 .6856 
Table 25 . Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predi cting 
second year (1967 ) California seed yield from second year (1967 or 1968) data . Variables 
measured but not retained are indicated by -----. Terminal equations are those with R 
approximating . 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans . Minn . Neb . S.D. Calif . Idaho 
X1 Ds.te initial bloom -.0927 -.2549 ----- -.5712 
X2 No . racemes per plant -.4786 .4976 -.1114 .3898 -.9919 
X3 Raceme length (mm) ----- .3673 .1960 
X4 Raceme width (mm) ----- .3069 ----- ----- -.2165 
X5 No . florets per raceme ----- -.2532 -- -- . 1964 -.2617 
X6 Flower color score ----- ----- -.3832 
X7 No . stems per plant .6167 .3015 ----- - . 0600 ----- -.2704 
X3 Length longest stem (mm) ----- -.5219 -.2264 . 14 62 
X9 Growth habit score - .3827 
X12 Wet forage weight fg! -.3769 ----- ----- .6882 X13 Dry forage weight ----- . 5104 
~ X14 Fertile O.P . florets ~%) ----- -.1219 ----- .3565 . 2921 
N 
X15 Fertile selfed florets (%) -. 5239 
X16 No . O.P . seeds per pod .6244 .4713 ----- . 2 215 .2075 
X17 No . coils per pod .6530 . 2 74 7 .2556 .6475 .4360 . 5432 
X18 Seed weight per plant (g) ----- ----- . 3170 ----- ----- .3527 
X20 Seed set score 
R . 8486 .6891 .7993 , 6510 . 8024 .7973 . 8111 . 8059 
R2 .7201 .4748 .6389 .4238 .6439 .6357 .6578 .6495 
Table 26. Summary of standardized partial regression coefficients from terminal equations predicting 
second year (1968) Idaho seed yield from second year (1967 or 1968) data . Variables 
measured but not retained are indicated by -----. Terminal equations are those with R 
approximating . 80 as closely as possible . 
Independent State 
Variable Ind . Ia . Kans Minn . Neb . S. D. Calif . Idaho 
x1 Late initial bloom .Z?77 .1768 
x2 No . racemes per plant -.3575 .3443 .3334 
x3 Raceme length (mm) .2392 .1348 
x4 Raceme width (mm) .0169 .3760 .2144 
x5 No . florets per raceme -.2914 -.3878 ----- .1892 
x6 Flower color score -.2823 -.5066 
? No. s~ems per plant .4198 . 5007 .2990 .2879 Length longest stem (mm) .2816 .0540 -.3521 -.0482 
x8 Growth habit score ----- -.2070 -.4580 9 Wet forage weight (g) --4344 .3532 .2900 x12 -----
x13 Dry forage weight (g) .2107 -.0402 
~ x14 Fertile O.P . florets (%) -.0201 -.0716 ----- . 2951 vJ 
x15 Fertile selfed florets(%) -.3721 
x16 No . O.P . seeds per pod . 5239 . 5572 .2141 ,4872 ----- -.4060 .3783 . 5006 
x17 No . coils per pod .5186 .0880 ----- .6977 .0123 .1785 
x18 Seed weight per plant (g) .3176 ----- .1101 .4523 ----- .5079 
R .7441 .7422 .8033 .7530 .8002 .8279 .7694 .7651 
R2 .5537 . 5509 .6453 .5670 .6404 .6854 .5920 .5853 
are the other five ites. Hence, clones well adapted to 
environments north and south of Nebraska could be 
moderately well a<lapted to the Nebraska environ-
ment. In contrast, clones well suited to the more 
northerly locations could be quite unsuited to the 
more southerly test sites included in the experiments, 
and conversely those suite<l to southern locations or 
originating from southern programs, would not fit 
the environments of the northern location . 
The Nebraska data were efficient predictors in 
that relatively few independent variables were re-
quired to be retained with R~.80. To some degree 
that was true of all North Central information. Table 
27 summarizes the R 2 values and the numbers of in-
dependent variables in both the initial and terminal 
equations for each predictive situation. For example, 
line 1 of Table 27 shows that 11 independent variables 
were measured in Indiana in 1966 and functionally 
related to 1966 California eed yield. Utilizing all in-
formation available, the initial equation explained 
69% (R2~.69) of the variation in seed yield among 
the 29 clones when grown in California. Becau e in-
dependent variables were mutually interdependent, it 
was possible to delete seven of them by backward 
stepwise regression and still explain 63% ( R2~ .63) 
of the variability. Future research of the type report-
ed here should stress attempts to discover other attri-
butes that, measured in the North Central Region, 
will have high predictive value but will not correlate 
with traits used in this investigation. 
Influence of M. falcate Clones. 
Three clones, Ia. 1516, Minn. 247, and S. D. 1108 
posses ed many morphological traits typical of M. 
falcata. Flower color scores of the three were equival-
44 
ent to very light or moderately dark yellow in con-
trast to the purple and blue hues of M. sativa or M. 
sati·va X M. falcata clones more commonly included 
in North Central Region breeding programs. The ex-
tent to which the inclusion of this M. falcata germ-
plasm in the experiments influenced the predictive 
equations wa evaluated by a critical examination of 
the 1966 Nebraska data. 
Clone Ind. 62-239 was deleted from all equations 
because it failed to set eed in California in 1966. Four 
initial analyses were computed for data on the other 
29 clone . Then clones Ia. 1516, Minn. 247, and S. D. 
1108 were deleted and equations were computed for 
the set of 26. The orders of entry of the 14 independent 
variables measured in Nebraska and used in eight 
multiple linear equations are shown in Table 28. 
An order of entry rank of one meant that variation 
in that independent variable explained a greater pro-
portion of variation in the dependent variable than 
did any of the remaining 13 predictors. A rank of 14 
meant that the trait was the least valuable in explain-
ing corresponding California or Idaho clonal seed 
yields. 
Comparisons of the rankings between the two 
equations for each of the Western State seed produc-
tion data sets revealed few major discrepancies in 
orders. Most of those occurred in the 1967 California 
eed yield predictions. Rank correlation coefficients 
computed for corresponding pairs of equations are in-
cluded in Table 28. All were highly significant, indic-
ating excellent agreement between the 26- and the 
29-clone sets in ranking the 14 Nebraska traits accord-
ing to predictive value. It was concluded that analyses 
based on all clones were representative for North 
Central Region alfalfa breeding stocks. 
Table 27. Summary of R2 values for initial and terminal equations predicting seed yields. 
Source of Year and Location of Seed Yield Predicted 
independent variable California Idaho 
data 1966 1967 1967 1968 
Year State Initial Terminal Initial Terminal Initial Terminal Initial Terminal 
1966 Indiana . 69 (11).!/ . 63 ( 4) . 61 (11) .61(11) . 55 (11) .55(11) .60(11) . 60 (11) 
Iowa . 45 ( 2) . 45 ( 2) .41( 2) .41( 2) .28( 2) .28( 2) .49( 2) . 49 ( 2) 
Kansas .66(12) . 64 ( 7) .65(12) . 62 ( 7) .62(12) .62(12) .58(12) .58(12) 
Minnesota . 71 ( 8) . 62 ( 2) . 52 ( 8) . 52 ( 8) .59( 8) .59( 8) . 55 ( 8) . 55 ( 8) 
Nebraska .67(14) .64( 6) . 79 (13) . 64 ( 3) . 69 (13) . 64 ( 5) .75(14) . 62 ( 5) 
South Dakota . 74 (11) .63( 3) . 81 (11) . 65 ( 1) .54(11) .54(ll) .63(ll) .63(11) 
California .47( 4) .47( 4) . 61 ( 5) .61( 5) . 65 ( 5) . 64 ( 2) . 44 ( 5) . 44 ( 5) 
1967 Idaho . 72 ( 3) . 65 ( 2) . 68 ( 3) .68( 3) . 56 ( 2) . 56 ( 2) . 73 ( 3) . 69 ( 1) 
Indiana . 73 (12) . 65 ( 6) .81(12) .72(4) .84(12) . 69 ( 3) .55(12) .55(12) 
~ Iowa .47(10) .47(10) .47(10) .47(10) .54(10) .54(10) .55(10) .55(10) 
Vl Kansas .57(12) .57(12) .70(12) . 64 ( 5) .66(12) .63( 9) .67(12) . 65 ( 7) 
Minnesota .37( 7) .37( 7) . 42 ( 7) . 42 ( 7) . 59 ( 7) . 59 ( 7) . 56 ( 7) . 56 ( 7) 
Nebraska .74(15) . 64 ( 6) .70(15) . 64 ( 6) .82(15) . 63 ( 6) .88(15) . 64 ( 3) 
South Dakota . 70 (13) . 66 ( 8) .65(13) . 64 ( 7) .82(13) . 65 ( 6) .89(13) . 69 ( 3) 
California .57( 5) . 66 ( 4) . 66 ( 2) . 71 ( 5) .67( 3) . 59 ( 5) . 59 ( 5) 
1968 Idaho . 59 ( 5) . 59 ( 5) .67( 5) . 65 ( 2) . 79 ( 5) .69( 1) .59( 3) .59( 3) 
1/ Numbers in parentheses are the number of independent variables included in that equation. 
Table 28. Orders of entry of the 1966 Nebraska independent variables determined 
by reductions in variation of California and Idaho seed yields for sets 
of 26 and 29 clones. 
California Idaho 
Independent 1966 I7 1967 1967 1968 
Variable 26 29 26 29 26 29 26 29 
Xl Date initial bloom 10 14 1 6 12 13 9 9 
X2 No. racemes per plant 1 1 14 11 6 5 10 10 
X3 Raceme length (mm) 13 10 6 3 9 8 13 12 
x4 Raceme width (mm) 12 13 12 10 7 7 8 6 
X5 No. florets per raceme 9 9 7 5 8 10 3 3 
x6 Flower color score 3 3 8 8 14 14 1 1 
X7 No. stems per plant 11 11 11 13 11 11 11 13 
Xg Length longest stem (mm) 6 8 13 14 13 12 2 2 
X9 Growth habit score 7 4 5 1 3 3 4 4 
Xl2 Wet forage weight (g) 8 7 10 9 5 4 12 11 
X14 Fertile O. P. florets (%) 2 2 2 4 4 2 7 8 
XlS Fertile selfed florets (%) 4 6 3 7 10 9 5 5 
X16 No. O.P. seeds per pod 14 12 9 12 1 6 14 14 
XlB Seed weight per plant (g) 5 5 4 2 2 1 6 7 
R .76** .79**.91**.91** .88** .88** .88** .87* 
R2 .58 .63 .82 .82 .76 .77 .78 .76 
~ "----..,. __,, '---.,,__; '---y___} 
r J/ .89** .77** .91** .97** s 
.1../Clone Ind. 62-239 omitted from all equations because it failed to produce seed in 
California in 1966. Clones Ia. 1516, Minn. 24 7, and S. D. 1108 deleted to form 
the set of 2 6 clones . 
1/r s is the rank correlation coefficient. 
** P< .01 
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